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A b stra ct

The relative contributions of the three main intermediates of indole-3-acetic acid (lAA)

biosynthesis from L-tryptophan (L-Trp); indole-3-pyruvate (lPyA), tryptamine 1TNH2)

and indole-3-acetaldoxime (IAOX), were investigated in vivo in tomato shoots. lnitially,

L-Trp, D-Trp, lPyA, TNH2 and IAA were purified from shools, identified by tull-scan

mass spectrometry and lheir concentrations measured ubing gas chromatography with an

electron capture detector. High specific activity [s-3HllAOX and [S-3UJlPyA were

synthesized from L-[5-3H]Trp and used as internal standards. Purificailon of endogenous

lPyA was enabled by forming a stable pentafluorobenzyl oxime derivative in the crlde Fant
exlract. The respective endogenous concentrations of L-Trp, D-Trp, TNH2, lPyA and IAA

were found to be 2,52a, 103, 146.3,5.9 and 8.5 ng g'1 f. wt. However, Tno(

could not be identified as a natural constituent of tomato shoots by full-scan GC-MS.

Secondly, incubation of tomalo shoots for 6, 10 and 21 h in 30Vo2H2O was used as a means

of labelling IAA and its putative precursors in vivo. L-Trp, D'Trp, TNH2, lPyA and IAA

were lhen extracted and purified and the 2H content measured by combineo gas

chromatography-mass spectrometry. These indole compounds were laberled rapidly with

up to four 2H atoms. Direct comparison ol lhe number and the amount ol 2g atoms

incorporated (pattern) was obtained from the mass spectral data on the ccmmon m/z 130

ion and its isotope peaks. IAA and L-Trp demonstrated an increase in 2t label with up to

17"/o and 21"/o of their molecules labelled at 10 h respectively. This was followed by a

significant decrease in 2H label at 21 h to 1?Yo tor both L-Trp and lAA. This decrease in 2H

label was attributed to an increase in protein catabolism, following shoot excision,

resulting in the dilution of free L-Trp pool(s) with unlabelled L-Trp from which IAA is

biosynthesized. This is rellected in the observed 1.6 to 1.8 fold increase ol free L-Trp

from 10 lo 21 h. ln contrast, tryptamine demonstraled a continual increase in 2H hbel

with an average of 8, 20 and 28o,L of the molecules labelled al 6, 10 ano 21 h resoeclively,

suggesting that TNH2 ancj IAA were synthesized from separate Trp pools. In addition, lhe

relatively slow rale at which 2H is incorporaled into tryptamine would nor be sufficient lo

accounl for the rate at which IAA becomes labelled. However, lPyA demonstrated a rapid

increase in 2H with 229," and 37% of its molecules labelled at 6 and 10 h respeciively.

From the rate at which lPyA was labelled with 2H and the concentration of lPyA in tomato

shoots a rale of synthesis for lPyA in tomato shoots was eslimated which was sufficient to

provide most of lhe shoot IAA requirements. Furthermore, the extenl to which IAA and lPyA

were labelled relative to that of total L-Trp would imply that a smaller more rapidly

metabolised pool(s) of L-Trp was lhe precursor of lhese compounds. The rate and extent

that D-Trp was labelled was consistently less than that of IAA precluding it as a possible

precursor of lAA.
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These results indicate that in tomato shoots IAA is biosynthesized from a rapidly metabolised
sub-pool(s) of L-trptophan predominanily via lpyA.
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1.1

1

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

A great deal is already known concerning the response of plants to applied indole-3-
acetic acid (lAA). However, there is liltle knowledge of how the amount of lM in plant
tissue is regulated or the relationship belween endogenous levels of lAA and the plant
response. Essential to an understanding of these processes is a knowledge of the
biosynthetic and metabolic routes which may affect the endogenous IAA pool.

Plant Hormones (phytohormones)

A number of plant growth subslances, also known as phytohormones, have been isolated
and characterized from a wide variety of higher plants. Phytohormones are defined as
regulators produced by plants, which in low concentrations regulate plant physiological
functions. They may or may not move from the site of production to a site of action. The
phytohormones have been divided into five principle groups according to their slructure
and biological responses; abscisic acid, auxins, cylokinins, ethylene and gibberellins
(table 1.1). However, the list of phytohormones is still far from complete with a
number of other compounds now under study (eg. brassinosteroids, polyamines,
jasmonic acid and oligosaccharins). Phytohormones can elicit different etfects in
different plants, or even in different parts of the same plant. Typical examples are the
ability of IAA to induce shoot growth while at the same concentration inhibiting root
growth and the involvement of ethylene in fruit ripening, abscission and leaf epinasty
(see table 1.1 for further examples).

The group of plant hormones known as auxins are characterized by their capacity to
induce elongation in shoot cells, however, they also induce responses orher than
elongation (e.9. table 1.1). lndole-3-acetic acid (lAA) (figure 1.1a) is the most widely
studied auxin and considered to be the most physiologically important. Other less well
documented auxins have been reported. These include 4-chloroindolyl-3-acetic acid
(Engvild et al., 1978) from pea seedlings and the non-indole auxin, phenylacetic acid
(Wighlman and Lighty, 1982) (figure 1.1b). A range of synthetic compounds have also
been discovered with auxin activity, including napthalene-1-acetic acid (NAA), 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 2,4,s-trichlorophenoxy-acetic acid
(2,4,5-T) (figure 1.2). Synthetic auxins play an important role in agriculture being
used in vegetative plant propagation, plant tissue culture, as herbicides and enhancing
fruit set and development in tomato crops.



Table 1.1 some Physiorogicar Responses to Exogenous prant Hormones

Hormone Physiological Response

At the cellular level At the organ and whole plant level

Abscisic
Acid

Auxin

Cytokinins

Gibberellins

Causes slomata
closure.

May be involved in stress
adaptation.

Stimulates cambial cell
division.

Stimulates shoot growth.
lnhibits root growth.
Stimulates xylem and phloem

differentiation.
Regulates callus tissue

morphology.
Stimulates rooting of

cuttings.

Promotes cell division.
lnduces pigment synthesis.
Regulates callus tissue morphology.

lncreases cell division.

Promotes cell expansion.
Enzyme induction in

cereal aleurone layers.

Stimulates leaf abscission.
Inhibits seed germination.

Maintains apical dominance.
Allows 

-development of parthenocarpic
fruit.

Delays leaf senescence.
Inhibits leaf abscission.
lnduces shoot elongation.
Delays fruit ripening.

May delay leaf senescence.
Promoles flowering in some

short-day plants.

Promoles shoot elongation.

Promotes germination of dormanl
and non-dormant seeds.

Induction of flowering in some plant
species.

Initiation of parthenocarpic fruit
development.

Delay of leaf and fruit senescence.

Induces leaf epinasty.
Stimulates fruit ripening.
Stimulates abscission.
Promotes sengscence.
Releases bud dormancy

in a number of tissues.

Ethylene "' promotes cell entargement
in lhe abscission zone.

Stimulates tracheid
differentiation

References: Jones and MacMillan, 19g4.

Bandurski and Nonhebel, 1994.
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1.2

1.2.1 Discovery of Auxin

The discovery of auxin is said to have begun wirh charles Darwin, working with plant
shoots' and cielieski, working with roots. They found the tip of the root or shoot
controlled the rate of growth of the growing region located some distance from the
tip.

ciesielski and Darurrin concluded that some 'influence' had lo move from the tip to lhe
growing region (see Bandurski and Nonhebef, 1gg4). Later, it was went (1g2g) who
first demonstrated that a growlh substance diffused from the coleoptite tips into
agar' lf the agar block was replaced unilaterally on a decapirated Avena coleoplile,
the resulting angle of curvature was found to be roughly proporrional to the number oftips' IAA was first chemically characterized by Kogl et at. (,,934) from human urine
and later from the fungus Rhizopus suinus (Thimann, 19g5). The first report of l4uq
isolated from plant material was not until 1942 (Haagen-Smit et a1.,1942) trom Zeamays' ldentification of the final isolate was by comparison of its melting point with
that of synthelic lAA. unequivocal identification of endogenous lAA, by combined gas
chromatography and mass speclromerry (GC-MS), was not produced unril 1971
(lgoshi et al',1971)' since lhen IAA has been shown to occur in a number of plants
and plant organs (Table 1.2).

1.2.2 Bioassays for IAA

There are a great many bioassays for tAA (see Bandurski and Nonhebel, 1gg4; Reeve
and crozier' 1980)' The two most significant are the Avena curvature rest and the
Avena straight growth assay.

The Avena curvature test invotves placing a block of agar containing the test
substance asymetrically on the decapilated stump. After one to two hours lhe
resulting angle of curvature is measured. The angle of curvature is found to be
arithmetically proportional to the IAA concentrarion in the region of five micromolar.
Biological activity of a substance in rhis assay is dependant on a number of factors
viz; the ability of the substance to permeate rhe tissue, its susceptibilily to
breakdown, lransport of the test substance to the growth sire and resutling
physiorogicar activity (see Bandurski and Nonheber, 1984).

The Avena slraight growth assay is less sensirive than rhe Avena curvature lest
and will respond to compounds not as readily transported as lM. Decapirate d Avena
coleoptiles are incubated in a solution of the subslance to be assayed and changes in
length over a 12 hour period are measured. The subsequent growth is found to be
proportional to the log of lhe tAA concentration (see Bandurski and Nonhebel, 19g4).



Table 1.2 /N Y/YO LEVELS OF FREE AND CONJUGATED IAA

species
Plant Organ Free

IAA
ng/g

Ester
ng/g

Conjugated
Amide
ng/g

Reference

Avena
sativa
(wheat)

Zea
mays
(maize)

Glycine
m€rx
(soybean)

Pisum
sativum
(pea)

Phaseolus
vulgaris
(bean)

Lycopers-
bum
esculatum
(tomato)

seed 440

shoot 16

seed

6690
-7690

nm++

nd+

71 600 nm

nm

202

8500

nm nm

Percival &
Bandurskl (1976)
Bandurskl &
Schulze (1974)
Bandurski &
Schulze (1974 & 19771

Bandurski &
Schufze ('19771

Bandurski &
Schufze (1974 A 19771

Cohen (1982)
Epstein af a/. (1986)

Bandurski &
Schulze (19771

Bandurski &
Schufze (19771
Wightman &
Llghty (1s82)

Bandurski &
Schufze (1977')
Bialek & Cohen (1986)

Schneider et al. (1972 bl
Wightman & Lighty(1982)

69

500-
1 000

24shoot

seed

seed

shoot 22

seed

shoot 37-
50

330
328

50 3400

nd

5 43

93

nm20

+nd = not detected
++nm = not measured



1.2.3 Distribution of IAA in Higher planrs

lM in plant tissue is found both free and conjugated. The level of free lM is usually
very low in vegetative lissue, between 1 to 50 ng/g f.wt, and up to 100-fold greater in
seeds (table 1.2). However, in most plants so far studied much of the IAA is found
conjugated via a covarent rinkage (Bandurski and schurze, 1977i cohen and Bandurski,
1982; lable 1.2). The conjugates can be divided into two major classes, ester and
amide, with respect to the covalent bond formed with the conjugating moiety. Both types
of conjugates can be further subdivided into high and low molecular weight compounds
with respect to the size of the carbohydrate or peptide substituent. Figure 1.g depicts
the structures of some naturally occurring low molecular weight conjugates from a
variety of higher plants.

IAA conjugales have been implicated in a number of roles in vivo. Hangarter and Good
(1981) presented evidence which demonstrated that lM amide conjugates are
metabolised to free IAA and that their biological activities are related to the rates at
which the conjugales are hydrolysed by the tissue. A further such correlation between
conjugate hydrolysis and biological activity has been demonstrated in bean first
internode sections. When [1aC]tnn labelled amide conjugates were applied to the basal
end of bean stem sections the resulting curvature response was proportional to rhe free
[1aC]tna recovered from the tissue (Bialek et a1.,1983). These results suggest rhat
the free pool of IAA represents the biologically active form while the conjugates may
function as a pool of stored lAA.

Conjugates may also be involved in transporting IAA through the vascular syslem of
the pfant. In germinating Zea mays seedlings lM-myo-inositol can be transported
from the endosperm to the shoot, and to a tesser extent lhe roots, where it may be
hydrolyzed to yield free lAA (Nowacki and Bandurski, 19g0; Komoszynski and
Bandurski, 1986).

Conjugates have also been implicated in hormone homeostasis. Cohen and Bandurski
(1982) have hypothesized that the reversible synthesis and hydrolysis of IAA
conjugates may constitute a homeostatic mechanism regulating lA4 levels. photo-

inhibition of growth in Zea mays seedlings resulted in a 30% reduction in the growth
rate and a decrease of 40Y" in the concentration of free IAA as weil as an increase in

esterified lAA (Bandurski ef at.,19771. tn vitro enzyme systems capable of synthesis
or hydrolysis of IAA conjugates have also been demonstrated (Hall and Bandurski,lgg6;
Michalczuk and Bandurski, 19g2; Leznicki and Bandurski, 19gg;

).
Therefore, it appears that lAA conjugates may be involved in hormone homeostasis

through reversible synthesis and hydrolysis of a stable yet biologically inactive
c-onjugate pool and in the transport of IAA lo or from a site of action.
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1.3 lmPortance of Concentration versus Sensitivity to IAA in Controiling Grorarth

The idea that the concentration of a growth substance is the prime factor in controlling a
plants response has been challenged by Trewavas (1gg1,1gg2 and 1gg3). Trewavas
noted that in a number of reports studying the relationship between planl growth
substance concentration and plant response that no significant correlation could be
found. Furthermore, when the variation in sensitivity to auxin of excised wheat
coleoptiles as well as the growth rate of intact coleoptiles is plotted against
developmental age it is evident that an increase in sensitivity preceeds the increase in
growlh rate. The same correlation between sensitivity to lM and growth rate was also
demonstrated when the growth rate of different sections of intact Avena coleoptiles and
etiolated pea shoots was compared with the sensitivity of serial segments of the tissue to
IAA (Trewavas, 1981). Trewavas suggested that this varialion in sensitivity, and
consequently the magnitude of the physiological response, was dependant on the density
of IAA receptor proteins in the tissue. However, as Firn (1986) has since pointed out,
a change in sensitivity to a growth substance may arise as a result of a number of other
factors. These include changes in;

(1) the affinity of the receptor for the growth substance.
(2) the overall capacity of the responding system to respond to the number of

occupied receptors.

(3) the ability of the tissue to uptake the growth substance.
(4) the growth substance metabolising enzymes.
Therefore, although a change in sensitivity of a cell to a growth substance may alter the
response to a particular growth subslance concentration it does not necessarily make it
independant of it, e.g. a decrease in receptor affinity would require a higher IAA
concentration to induce the same response.

The importance of control of lM concentration is clearly demonstrated in the
plant disease crown gall, inducedby Agrobacterium tumefaciens, which resulls in
lumourous growth in a large variety of plants. The bacteria transfer genes coding for
enzymes of lM and cytokinin biosynthesis into the plant cetls resulting in elevated
levels of IAA and cytokinin. Weiler and Schroder (1987) demonstrated that it was the
overproduction of lAA and cytokinins that was responsible for tumour development.

Much of lhe earlier work attempting to demonstrate a relationship between l44
concentralion and a physiological response has entailed measurements on whole organs
or large areas of tissue' Such measurements may not detect localised intercellular or
intracellular movement which may alter IAA levels at the receptor site. More recenly
improved techniques for purifying and measuring lM (e.g HpLC and GC-MS) have
enabled measurements to be performed on specific lissues. Bandurski et a/. (1ggo)
have measured IAA levels in the stele and cortex of the mesocotyl of Zeamays seedlings
following various stimuli. A gravity stimulus resulted in increases of free and ester
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lAA in lhe lower half of the mesocotyl cortex while coleoptile decapitation decreases free
fAA and growth in the cortex. Wightman et at. (1989) recenily presented evidence
which showed a clear correlation between lhe rate of growth and the level of lM and
phenylacetic acid in the shoots of light and dark grown Alaska peas. A detailed study by
Wightman et al. ot the third internode in both light and dark grown seedlings revealed a

close relationship between auxin levels, auxin sensitivity of lhe tissue and the observed
growth rates, leading to the conclusion that the rate of pea stem growth is closely
related to both endogenous auxin levels and auxin sensitivity.

In conclusion, there is strong evidence that both the concentrarion of IAA and the
sensitivity of the target tissue are important factors in determining the magnitude of
lhe response to lAA. In order to understand the mechanisms which could influence the
response of plant cells to IAA further work is needed to characterize the lAA receptors
and those factors which might influence the concentration of IAA at the receptor site.

Control of lM levels

Since a wide variety of plant functions appear to be regulated by lAA, many of them
economically important to horticulture and agriculture, it is important to understand
how the plant controls the level of lAA. Possible processes that may be involved in
regufating free IAA levels at the site of action are viz.;
(1) Transport to or from lhe biologically active pool.
(2) A change in the rate of IAA biosynthesis and catabolism.
(3) Reversible synthesis and hydrolysis of the large conjugate pool of tAA.
(4) A change in subcellular compartmentation of lAA.

Consequently, to understand how the lM levels are regulated in plant tissue it is
necessary to have information on the pathways of biosynthesis and metabolism, the pool
sizes of hormone, precursors and metabolites and the steady state rurnover rates of
these pools. ldentification of the metabolic and, or transport sleps controlling the
amounts of hormone may be obtained by measuring the changes in pool sizes and reaction
rates during changes in endogenous hormone levels.

fn the case of young Zea mays seedlings the biosynthesis and metabolism of lM has
been extensively studied (Epstein et at.,19g0; pengelly and Bandurski, 19g3;
Rienecke and Bandurski, 19g3; Nowacki and Bandurski, 19g0). The pool sizes and
transport of lAA, its putative precursors tryptophan and tryptamine, the major
conjugates and the rate of metabolic turnover of these indole compounds have all been
measured. From these studies it was shown that transport of seed conjugates and
subsequent hydrolysis was sufficient to meel the lAA requirements of the growing
seedf ing (Epstein et al., 1980). However, vegetative tissue is independant of a seed
reserve rich in stored IAA and is therefore reliant upon de novo biosynthesis. lt is
known that vegetative tissue can biosynthesize IAA (Sheldrake, 1977; pengelly and
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Bandurski, 1983), however more than one pathway has been implicated, these will be
discussed below.

1 .5 Pathways for the Biosynthesis of IAA

The present knowledge of IAA biosynthesis, from tryptophan, is based largely on the
following lines of evidence;

(1) ln vivo and in vitro inler@nversion of the possible intermediates, as
demonstrated by tracer studies.

(2) ldentification of putative precursors of lAA as native compounds.
( 3 ) Biological activity of these intermediates.
(4) Characterization of lhe necessary enzyme systems.

The results of such studies have determined three possible pathways which may be
involved in IAA biosynthesis via indole-3-pyruvate (tPyA), tryptamine (TNH2) or
indole-3-acetaldoxime (IAOX). All three pathways result in IAA biosynthesis via the
common intermediate indole-3-acetaldehyde (lAAld) (figure 1.4).

The reversibly formed intermediate indole-3-ethanol (lEt) may function as a
storage pool of IAA and/or in hormone homeostasis.

1.5.1 Tryptophan as a Precursor of IAA

The earliest evidence that tryptophan (Trp) may be the precursor of IAA came from the
demonstration that the fungus Rhizopus suinus could readily form IAA when supplied
with Trp (Thimann,1935). L-Trp is of ubiquitous occurrence in plants, having been
isolated from a large number of higher plants. The free pool of L-Trp is generally
500-1000 fold greater than that of lAA, trom 2-20 pg/g fresh weight (Schneider and
Wightman, 1974). Plants synthesize L-Trp, and the other aromatic amino acids
phenylalanine and tyrosine, via the shikimate acid pathway (figure 1.5). The shikimate
pathway is dependant on carbohydrate metabolism for its source of initial substrates,
phosphoenolpyruvate and erythrose-4-phosphate. From chorismic acid, diverging
pathways exist for the synthesis of phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan. The initial
step in the tryptophan pathway is catalysed by anthranilate synthetase. As one mighl
expect, this initial step is subject to feedback inhibition by L-Trp. The terminal
reaction which converts indole-3-glycerol phosphate and serine to tryptophan is
catalysed by the enzyme tryptophan synthase (see Metzler, 19171.

The role of Trp as a precursor of IAA in plants has been studied both in intact plant
tissue and cell-free preparations. ln vivo metabolism experiments with 11aC1rrp
result in the production of [14C]|AA in tomato and barley seedlings (Schneider et al.,

1972(a))' Dalbergia dolichopetala (Monteiro et al., 19gB), cucumber hypocotyls
(Sherwin eta1.,1969), maize coleoptiles, wheat leaves, bean shoots and roots, and
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lime fruits (see Schneider and Wightman,l974). The same c.onversion has been
demonstrated in cell{ree preparations from mung bean, tobacco and pea seedlings ( see
Schneider and Wightman, 1g74; Sembner et al.,1gg0).

The most conclusive evidence supporting the role of Trp as the predominant
precursor of IAA has come from the doubte-labelling experiments of Erdmann and
Schiewer (1971). lt was found that when 114C1inOote and l3Hlserine or 114g,3H;trp
were fed to sterile pea plants, the retative labelling ratio 13g71ac]tRe: [3g71ac1rrp
observed when these compounds were extracted from the plants was the same in each
case. Since tryptophan is synthesized from the condensation of indole and serine by
tryptophan synthetase then the labelling pattern of lAA produced from 13g714c1Trp or
llaclinoote and [3H]serine will be the same if lM is biosynthesized via Trp.
Alternatively, if IAA is formed directly from indole then the labelling pattern of IAA
would be different between the two treatments. These results confirm that IAA is
formed from Trp and that no bypass from indole to lAA had occurred.

Although it is known that IAA is formed from L-tryptophan it is not known what
proportion of the free L-Trp is available to the IAA biosynthetic enzymes. lt is possible
that a small separate pool of free L-Trp may be serving as the precursor of endogenous
lAA. Indeed, there are tikely to be free L-Trp pools in the cytoplasm, chloroplasts and
mitochondria where protein synthesis would require free amino acids as well as free
amino acids in lhe vacuole from protein hydrolysis. There is also enzymic evidence for
the occurrence of two separate shikimate pathway enzyme systems, one of which is
known to occur in the chloroplast, and consequently a search for compartmented
isozymes of aromatic amino acid biosynthesis is underway (Jensen, 19g5).

Metabolism experiments with L and D-Trp enantiomers in gibberellin A3 (GAe)

treated and untrealed Pisum sativum L. (cv. Little Marvel) seedlings suggest that L-
Trp may first be converted to the less abundant D isomer, which is then converted to lM
(Law' 1987). Law and Hamilton (1984) had previously shown that apptication of GA3
to 14-day old light-grown Litlle Marvel dwarf pea seedlings not only induced greater
stem elongation rates, but also increased lhe amounts of free lAA in the young leaves and
growing regions of the stem by up to 1O-fold. Later, Law (1987) reported that stem
segments excised from light-grown Pisum sativum L. (cv. Little Marvel) plants
elongated in the presence of lAA, TNH2, lAAld, lpyA and D-Trp but L-Trp only promoted
elongation in the presence of GA3. Growth in the presence of both D-Trp and L-Trp
with GA3 was inhibited by the D-amino acid aminotransferase inhibitor D-cycloserine.
This suggests that inhibition of a D-tryptophan transaminase was blocking rhe
conversion of L-Trp and D-Trp lo lAA, and consequently a lack in biological acrivity.
However, it may be possible that the D-amino acid aminotransferase activity was
essential to growth in some other way. Tryptophan racemase activity was also detected
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in dialysed homogenates from the Pr.sum sativum apices and promoted the conversion of
L-Trp to D-Trp. This activity was enhanced in the presence of GA3. when

D-[z-lacprp or L-1e-14cprp was applied to apices of intact untreated ptants the
amount of label found in lAA was more than lO-fold greater with D-[2-14c1trp ftan
the L-[z-lacprp fed plants. Treatment of plants with GA3,3 days prior to
application of labefled Trp increased the conversion of L-12-14C]frp to IAA by more
than 3-fold- Furthermore, labelling of malonyl-D-tryptophan was found in plants fed
with D-12-1aC1rrp or t-12-1aCprp. Malonyl-D-tryptophan occurs naturany in a
numberof plant species (Robinson, 1976) with tomato shoots containing about S00 ng
g-1 t. wt. (Good and Andreae, 1957). Rekoslavskaya (1986) has shown that both
D-Trp and malonyl-D-trypotphan can act as effective auxin precursors in tissue
cultures of soybean and tomato.

Based on these results Law (1987) has proposed that D-Trp may act as an
intermediate in the synthesis of lM from L-Trp. GA3 increases the synthesis of IAA by

regulating the conversion of L-Trp to D-Trp which is then converted to lAA, probably
via lPyA. Malonyl-D-tryptophan may also function as a reversibte D-Trp conjugate
pool and consequently as an auxin precursor suggesting a role in IAA regulation.

How widespread the role of D-Trp in IAA biosynthesis in plants is has not been
determined since these experiments have been performed on pisum sativum seedlings
only. Further studies are needed in which the endogenous ratios of the L and D isomers
are determined and the relative contribution of these isomers to the pool of lM are
quantified.

1.5.2 Indole-3-Pyruvate pathway

The identificalion of indole-S-pyruvate as a natural constituent of higher plants is
complicated by its extremely labile nature, especially in alkaline or ammonia solulions
which rapidly degrade it (Schneider and Wightman 1974; Beniley et al.,19SS). lpyA
was reported in Zea mays kernels by Stowe and Thimann (1954) and Winter (1964).
ldentification was made on the basis of auxin activity at an Rp value lower than IAA in

isopropanol-ammonia paper chromatograms and pink lo crimson colours with
chromogenic reagents (e.g.a combination of the Van Urk and Salkowski reagent,
Percival and Bandurski, 1976). However, these results were refuted by Srivastava
(1964) who also confirmed the results of Bentley et al. (195s) that lpyA breaks down
to a number of products in ammoniacal solvenls. Furthermore, when Srivastava
(1964) used paper chromatographic conditions which did not result in breakdown of
standard lPyA they were unable to detect lPyA from extracts of tomato seedlings and Zea
mays kernels. However, more recently, GC-MS identification of lpyA in pea roor
nodules has been achieved (Badenoch-Jones et a1.,1984), although no quantitative data
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was presented. Further unequivocal identification of endogenous lPyA is lacking.
Other lines of evidence for the involvement of lPyA in lM biosynthesis have come

from metabolic studies. llaCpryptophan applied to excised shoots, or crude cell free
extracts of tomato and barley planls, results in the identification of radiolabelled lpyA,
fAAld and lM (Schneider et al., 1972(a); Wightman, 1973). The lpyA was isolated and
stabilised by adding unlabelled carrier lPyA and dinitro-phenylhydrazine (DNp) to a
crude plant extract. ldentification of the putative DNP-hydrazone of lpyA was obtained
by co-chromatography with authentic standards and infra-red spectrophotometric
analysis of the eluted compounds from thin-layer chromalograms. However, the DNp-
hydrazone although well characterized was nol reported as being purified to constant
specific activity and therefore proof as to the identity of the radiolabel in the DNp-
hydrazone fraclion is lacking.

Attempts to purify an enzyme from plants capable of the oxidative deamination of
L-Trp to lPyA have led to the detection of a tryptophan aminotransferase and an
L-tryptophan dehydrogenase (Kutacek, t9g5; Truetson, 1973; wightman & cohen,
1968). Tryptophan aminotransferase has been partially purified from a variety of
tissues and shown to be multispecific with regard to the aromatic amino acids as well as
gfutamate and aspartate (Gamborg, 1965; Forest & wightman;1972 and 1973:
Kutacek, 1985; Truelson, 19ZZ: Suzuki et a1.,1991). Tryptophan aminotransferase
also demonstrates a relatively low affinity to Trp as demonstrated by Kutacek (19SS)
when comparing L-Trp and L-Phenylalanine (L-Phe) as substrates of an amino acid
aminotransferase partially purified from pea, maize and tomato. In all cases lhe
aminotransferase had a lower Ky for L-Phe than L-Trp, while L-phe inhibited the

transamination of L-Trp to lPyA (87.4%) more strongly than in the reverse case
(15%). In spinach leaves a tryptophan amino-transferase enzyme has been purified to
homogeneity from peroxisomes which demonstrated the following order of activity when
assayed with a number of L-amino acids as amino donors; serine > alanine > tryptophan
> asparagine > S-hydroxytryptophan (Noguchi and Hayashi, 19go). A second enzyme
capable of producing lPyA from Trp is tryptophan dehydrogenase and has been detected
in pea, maize, spinach and tomato seedlings ( Kuhace|l ng6 ; Vackova et
a/.'1985). This enzyme is specific for L-trytophan and does not use L-phe as a
substrate. ln the presence of the reduced and oxidised forms of NAD and NADp it
catalyses a reversible deamination of L-Trp and amination of lPyA, with the lafer
reaclion proceeding more favourably (Kutacek, 19g5).

The second enzyme in the lPyA pathway catalyzes the decarboxylation of lpyA to
lMld. Purification of this enzyme from higher plants has not yet been achieved,
although in yeast it has been purified 234-fold and separated from pyruvate
decarboxylase (Schneider and Wightman, 19741. lPyA decarboxylase activity has also
been reported in crude enzymic preparations from lomato, barley and pea (Schneider
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et al., 1972(a); Wightman and Cohen, 1968; Suzuki et a1.,1981). The product of this

reaclion, lAAld, has been identified in shoots of Pisum and Helianthus seedlings by

comparison of its chromatographic and UV speclrum with that of authentic lAAld

(Rajagopal, 1967). lt has also been identified in cucumber seedlings (Purves and

Brown, 1978) and, barley and tomato seedlings (Gibson et al., 1972 (al). Biological

activity of lAAld has been demonstrated in several test systems (Larsen and Rajagopal,

1s64).

1.5.3 Tryptamine Pathway

The possible role of tryptamine (TNH2) as a precursor of lAA stemmed from its

biological aclivity, following a lag period, in the Avena curvature test and later, in a

number of other plant species (see Schneider and Wightman, 19741. This activity was

also later demonstrated using the wheat and Avena straight growth test (Dubouchet and

Pilet, 1963; Thimann and Grochowska, 1968).

Tryptamine has been detected as a natural constituenl of Zea mays seedlings

(Epstein et al., 1980) and in tomato and barley seedlings by paper and thin layer

chromatography using chromogenic reagents and by UV and infra-red spectroscopy

(Schneider et a\.,1972(b)). ll has also been detected in a variety of other plants

largely on lhe basis of thin-layer and paper chromatography, with detection by

chromogenic reagents, and by gas-liquid chromatography (Smith, 1977). In contrast,

TNH2 has not been detected in many common plants such as pea, bean, squash and

cabbage (Schneider et al., 1972(b)).

ln vivo metabolism experiments in shoots of tomato and barley (Gibson et al., 1972

(a)) and in a cell-free system from tobacco shoots (Phelps and Sequeira, 1967),

resulted in the conversion ot 11ac1rrp to 1146,t*Hz,llacltRnto and [1ac]tRn.
Furthermore, intact tomato and barley shoots converled 11aC1fruU2 to 114tilOOld and

[1aC]tRR. 11aC1rruH2 was also shown to function as a good precursor of lAA in

cucumber seedlings (Sherwin and Purves, 1969). The initial step in the TNH2

pathway is the decarboxylation of Trp to TNH2 (fig. 1.4). Such tryptophan

decarboxylase activity was demonstrated in partially purified enzymic preparations

from barley, tomato (Gibson et al., 1972 (b); Wightman, 1973), and cucumber

seedlings (Sherwin, 1970). The enzymic activity isolated from cucumber seedlings

was inhibited by potassium cyanide, but not by sodium azide or sodium fluoride,

indicating that a decarboxylase rather than a peroxidase was involved. An L-tryptophan

decarboxylase has been purified 86-fold from tomato shoots and was separated from

tryptophan aminotransferase by ammonium sulphate precipitation (Gibson et al.,

1972(b)). The partially purified decarboxylase required pyridoxal phosphate for

activity and could decarboxylate L-Trp and S-OH-Trp but not D-Trp, L-tyrosine or

L-phenylalanine thus demonstrating a greater specificity than tryptophan
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aminotransferase. This enzyme has been purified to homogeneity from C. roseus and
shown to occur as a dimer of two identical subunits (Mr 54,000) and requiring
pyridoxal posphate for activity (Noe, etal., 1984). ln addition antibodies have been
raised and the enzyme cloned and sequenced (De Luca, ef a/., 19g9). Tryptophan
decarboxylase plays an important role in producing tryptamine which may function as a
precursor of a wide variety of indole amines and alkaloids in many plant species
(Smith, 19TT).

The second step un(ue to the TNH2 pathway is the oxidation of TNH2 to lA4ld by an

amine oxidase. Pea seedlings were shown to contain an amine oxidase which could
catalyse the oxidative deamination of a wide variety of amines, including tryptamine
(Hill and Mann, 1964, Schneider and Wightman, 1974). In cucumber seedlings three
distinct amine oxidase fractions were detected following ion exchange chromatography
(Percival and Purves, 19741. Like the pea enzyme, none of the cucumber enzymes
were specific for TNH2, Percival and Purves (1974) have pointed out that the broad

specificity of plant amine oxidases is also seen in mammalian amine oxidases which
catalyse reactions in a number of metabolic pathways. However, more evidence is needed
to determine the relevance of these plant amine oxidases to normal auxin biosynthesis.

1 .5.4 lndole-3-acetaldoxime pathway

In vivo metabolism experiments have shown that radioactive Trp can be converted to
IAOX in cabbages (reviewed Mahadevan, 1973; Schneider and Wightman,1974). IAOX
has also been extracted from cabbages and identified by TLC, melting point of crystals
(Kindl, 1968) and mass spectrometry (Ludwig-Miiller and Hilgenberg, 19Bg).

Plant tissues may also convert the aldoxime to indole-3-acetonitrile (lAN)
(Mahadevan, 1963), and the glucosinolates, indole-3-methylglucosinolate and
desulphoindole-3-methyl-glucosinolate (Helmlinge r et al., 1ggs). lt has also been
demonstrated thal desulphoindole-3-methylglucosinolate can be enzymatically
converled to IAN by the enzyme myrosinase (Searle et al., 1982) and that IAN can in
turn be hydrolysed to IAA by the enzyme nitrilase (Mahadevan and Thimann, 1964).
These results led to the proposal of the IAOX-IAN pathway (fig. 1.6). This pathway has
onfy been demonstrated in the Brassicaceae, although the glucosinolate pathway has been
found in a variety of other plant families (Mahadevan, 1973). The nitrilase is of
limited distribution having been found in the Gramineae, Musaceae and Cruciferae
families only (Mahadevan and Thimann, 1964; Thimann and Mahadevan, 1964) while
the identification of IAN has been limited to Cruciferous tissue (Kindl, 1968; Tamura et
a1.,19721. Thus the IAN pathway appears to be specific to a small number of plant
families.

More recently, a soluble protein factor from chinese cabbage has been shown to
catalyse lhe conversion of [laclnox to tAA (Helmlinget et at.,lglz\. This reaction
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Figure 1.6 The Indole-B-acetonilrile/lndol"-3-acetaldo.ime pathway
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produced a small amount of [14C]IAAH and was inhibited by the addition of lAAld. ln no

inslance was IAN detected as a reaction product. From these results it was concluded

that IAOX was converted to IAA via lAAld thus supporting the existence of a direct

biosynthetic pathway for IAA from the aldoxime via lAAld. Such a pathway is also

supported in Pisum shoots which lack the enzyme nitrilase yet still metabolise IAOX to

IAA (Fawcett, 1964). Metabolism experiments with IAOX in a number of plants

representing 17 families all converted the oxime to IAA and lEt (Rajagopal and Larsen,

19721. Since lEt is formed from lAAld (Brown and Purves, 1980), Rajagopal and

Larsen concluded that the more general pathway of IAOX metabolism to lAA is via lAAld.

Furthermore, Ludwig-Muller and Hilgenberg (1988) have demonstrated the in vitro

conversion ot 114cprp to [14c]lAoX by a plasma membrane bound enzyme from not

only chinese cabbage but also maize, sunflower, tobacco and pea.

ln conclusion, a more general pathway for the metabolism of IAOX to lAA, via lAAld,

may exist in a number of plant species (figure 1.4). However further studies

identifying IAOX and its involvement in IAA biosynthesis from Trp are needed.

1.5.5 Indole-3-ethanol Pathway

lndole-3-elhanol (lEt) has been isolated from cucumber and its identity confirmed by

mass spectrometry ( Rayle and Purves, 1967). lt has also been identified in pea

seedlings (Brown et a\.,1986), tomato shoots (Schneider et al., 1972 (b)), sunflower

seedlings (Rajagopal, 1967) and Pinus sylvestris seedlings (Sandberg, 1984). ln
addition to free lEt, conjugates of lEt such as indole-3-ethyl-B-D-glucopyranoside,

fatly acid esters and O-acetyl-indole-3-ethanol have been identified in a number of

species of higher plants (Lacan etal., 1985; Magnus et al., 1973, Magnus etal.,

1910). lEt promoted growth in a variety of test systems, such as in oat and wheat

coleoptiles and in lomato, beet and cucumber hypocotyl lissues (Schneider and

Wightman, 19741. However, it is active in several species in which it does not appear

to occur naturally (Rayle and Purves, 1968).

ln vivo metabolism experiments have shown that sterile cucumber hypocotyls

metabolise [14C]tryptamine to [1aC]tet and [1aC]tne. In addition, [1aC]tet can be

converted to 1149t'OO by sterile and non-sterile cucumber hypocotyls (Sherwin and

Purves, 1969; Rayle and Purves, 1967). Rayle and Purves (1968) concluded that the

observed growth promoting activity of lEt was due to ils conversion into lAA, probably

via fMld. lndeed brrlh Avena and cucumber seedlings metabolise exogenous lMld to lEt

(Rajagopal, 1968, Purves and Brown, 1978). [1aC]frp is also a good precursor of lEt

in tomato shoots (Gibson et al., 1972 (a\1, while metabolism studies with Pinus

sytvestris L. needles revealed that both 13-laCprp and [2-1aC1fruH2 act as

precursors of 11491't,. Iz-lacltet was also a good precursor of [14c]lAA (Sandberg,

1984). Enzymic studies have revealed the presence of both a lMld reductase and a lEt
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oxidase in cucumber seedlings. The cucumber seedling lAAld reductase which catalyzes
the reduction of lMld to lEt, has been purified 700-fold and required NADH or NADpH as
co-substrate (Brown and Purves, 1980). However, the NADH and NADpH linked
activities differ markedly in substrate specificity and response to pH and NaCl
concentration as well as in their kinetic properties (Brown and purves, lggo). Brown
and Purves have suggested that these results may be due to two distinct reductases with
different cofactor requirements. confirmation that this is the case awaits rhe separation
of the NADH and NADPH linked acivities. The reduction of lMld to lEt has also been
demonstrated in crude cell-free preparations of mung bean seedlings (Wightman and
Cohen, 1968), tomato shoots and barley seedlings (Gibson et al., 1972 (al), with the
reaction being stimulated by the addition of NADH to the reaction medium. The reverse
reaclion, the oxidation of lEt to lAAld, has been demonstrated by an NAD dependent alcohol
dehydrogenase from a crude cytoplasmic preparation from mung bean seedlings
(Wightman and Cohen, 1968). In cucumber seedlings this reaction is catalysed by an
indole-S-ethanol oxidase. This enzyme has been purified 3,000-fold, has an
approximate molecular weight of 105,000, will only oxidise lEt to lAAld under aerobic
conditions and is not dependent on NAD (Vickery et al., 1g7z). Further kinetic studies
of this cucumber oxidase suggested that the enzyme may be a flavoprotein w1h a metal
ion and sulfhydryl groups required for full activity. These in vitro studies
demonstrated lhat indole-3-ethanol oxidase was subject to feedback inhibition by tAA
(Percival et aI.,1 979).

The evidence suggests that the lEt pool may function as a flexible storage poolof IAA
precursor more than a separate pathway for IAA biosynthesis (Brown and purves,

1980; Gibson et al., 1972 (a)). This is further supported in tomato tissue where the
application of an excess of [3-l aOprp leads to little increase in the pool size of free IAA
but an increase of 2 to 3-fold in the pool size of lEt (Gibson et al., lgzl(a)1. In

addition cucumber indole-3-ethanol oxidase, which produces lAAld, is subject to feed
back inhibition in vitro (Percival et a1.,1973) suggesting a possible regulatory role in
vivo. Therefore, it appears that in some tissues lEt may have a role in regulating IAA
levels via reversible conversion to lAAld (see figure 1.4).

1.5.6

The final step which is common to all three pathways, is the oxidation of lAAld to lAA.
The nature of this final enzyme appears to vary with the plant species. In cytoplasmic
preparations from mung bean seedlings (Wightman and Cohen, 196g) and later in
tomato shoots (wightman, 1973), demonstrated the presence of an NAD-dependant lMld
dehydrogenase. A second type of enzyme, lAAld oxidase, has been reported from extracts
of Avena, pea and cucumber seedlings which could oxidize lAAld to IAA in the absence of
added cofactors (Bower et al., '1978; Rajagopal, 1921). lnhibition of the tAAld
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oxidation, by the oxidase from cucumber, in the presence of other potential substrates

showed that the lAAld oxidase had a strong specificity for a limited number of aromatic

aldehydes (Bower et al., 1978). Further studies on lhe substrate specificities and

kinetic parameters of both the lAAld dehydrogenase and the lAAld oxidase await the

purification of these enzymes to homogeneity.

Do all pathways to IAA operate in vivo ?

The studies to date support the biosynthesis of IAA from tryptophan in higher plants, via

at least three pathways, namely the tryptamine, indole-3-pyruvate and the indole-S-

acetaldoxime pathways. One would expect the first committed step to lAA biosynthesis

from the large pool of tryptophan to be regulated. However the multiple pathways and

enzymes, together with the low specificity of some enzymes, would make control of lM
biosynthesis complicated. The question then arises as to whether all pathways occur rn

vivo or whether there is only one predominant route for IAA biosynthesis.

Furthermore, a critical assesment of the types of studies performed highlights a number

of inherent problems which may lead to equivocal conclusions. These are discussed as

follows;

(1) Lack of unambiguous identification of IAA and its possible precursors.

Many of the earlier reports identifying endogenous IAA and its possible

precursors entailed chromatographic and biological assays. These techniques do

not provide sufficient information for the unambiguous identification of small

organic molecules (Reeve and Crozier, 1980). The most unequivocal method of

identification for a small organic compound isolated in trace amounts, such as a

plant hormone and its putative precursors, is mass spectrometry (Morgan and

Durham, 1983). This is mostly performed using a combination of gas

chromatography with mass spectrometry and has proved to be extremely

powerful for identifying and determining the homogeneity of isolated substances.

Such identification is scarce for endogenous lPyA and IAOX in plant tissue.

(21 Multiple enzymes and low specificity.

Most of the enzymic studies on lAA biosynthesis have intailed identification of the

relevant enzyme activity in crude enzyme preparations or cell-free systems. In

some cases more than one enzyme has been shown to catalyse the same step and/or

a low specificity for the substrate is demonstrated. This non-specificity raises

questions as to the principal function of these enzymes in vivo.

(3) Equilibration/compartmentation of radiotracers.

ln vivo radiotracer experiments are limiled by the ability of the radiolabelled

compound to be transported and equilibrate with the endogenous pool(s) at the

site of IAA biosynthesis. In so doing the radiolabelled compound may be
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metabolised by non-specific enzymes not normally involved at the site of IAA
biosynthesis. The same problem is encountered in in vitro cell-free systems
where cellular organisation has been disrupted. Further complications also arise
from induced changes in metabolism as a result of tissue damage if a radiotracer
is injected by a syringe, supplied exogenously to a cut surface or applied in a
toxic solvent. Therefore, while it has been possible to use radiolracers to

establish the capacity of plant tissues to carry out certain reactions, it has been
difficult to determine with confidence the relative importance of these reactions
in vivo.

Labile intermediates.

During sample work up care must be taken to ensure that non-enzymic
conversion of radiolabelled compounds does not take place. lt has been reported

that simply drying in vacuo high specific activity L-tS1ny-3g1Trp results in a
30% yield of IAA (Epstein et al., 1980). Likewise, both radiolabeiled and non-
labelled indole-3-pyruvate are rapidly broken down at room temperature to a
number of products, one of which is IAA (Bentley et al., 19SS). Precautions can
be taken during extraction and purification to minimise sample breakdown such
as; the use of anti-oxidants (e.g 2,6-di-t-butyl-4-methylphenol), reducing
sample work up time, choosing the appropriale solvent for extraction and control
extractions in which only radiotracers are put through the extraction and
purificalion procedure (reviewed by Morgan and Durham, 19g3).

Epiphytic bacteria.

It is known that plants are colonized by epiphytic bacteria of which 58 species are
known to be capable of producing IAA from tryptophan via a number of pathways
(figure 1.7, Libbert et a1.,1966 and 196g; phelps and sequeira, 196g).
Therefore, metabolic studies with non-sterile plant tissue using surface applied
radiolabelled tracers may resull in a significant proportion of the radiotracer
metabolism to IAA occurring in the epiphytic bacteria.

(5)
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Fig. 1.7
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1.7 Aim of thesis

The main objective of this thesis has been to determine the relative contriburions of D-
Trp, TNH2, lPyA and IAOX as intermediates in the biosynthesis of IAA from L-Trp in

the vegetative tissue of a higher plant. The tissue chosen was the shools of four-week-
old tomato seedlings (Lycopersicum esculatum vat Grosse lisse ).

The first step was to identify and measure the endogenous pools of lAA, lpyA, TNH2,

IAOX and L and D-Trp in tomato shoots. The unequivocal identification was determined
by full-scan mass spectromelry.

Secondly, 2H incorporation studies were performed in which tomato shoots were
incubated in 30% 2llzo and the incorporatio n of 2H into IAA and its precursors

determined. ZtlZO has been assumed to have an advantage of freely and quickly entering

all subcellullar compartments (Mitra et a1.,1976). lt has been used to study the
biosynlhesis of a number of compounds such as amino acids (Mitra et a1.,1976),
abscisic acid (Nonhebel and Milborrow, 1986 and 1987) and cholesterol (Javitt and

Javitt, 1989). Biosynthetic reactions which recieve one or more of their hydrogen
aloms from water have a30T. chance of incorporating 2H, assuming there is no

kinetic isotope effect. Those compounds which act as precursors of IAA in vivo should,
with time, demonstrate a parallel increase in 2H incorporation preceeding that of tAA.
The use ot2H2O as a tracer tor invivo metabolism experiments avoids many of the

problems associated with application of labelled precursors. Molecules are labelled at
their site of biosynlhesis avoiding the problems of radiotracer transport and

equilibration with endogenous precursor pools, non-specific enzymic breakdown and
epiphytic bacteria.

comparison of the 2H incorporated into lAA, L and D-Trp, TNH2, and lpyA, together

wilh the measurement data, should allow conclusions to be drawn as to the relative
importance of these intermediates in IAA biosynthesis from Trp.
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CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Chemicals

Chemicals were obtained from the following sources:

2.1.1 Bulk Chemicals:

Copper Sutphate (AnataR)

Sodium hydroxide (AR)

Potassium hydroxide (AnataR)

Ammonia (AnataR)

Hydrochloric acid (AR)

Citric acid (AR Grade)

2,6- Di- ferf-buty t-4 - methy lphenol
Triton-X 100

Mannitol

Sodium chloride

2,5-Diphenyloxazole

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate

Potassium phosphate (K2H pOa.BH2O)

Sodium hydrogen carbonale (Anatar)

Molecular sieve Type 44
2.1.2 Fine chemicals:

Deuterium oxide (?UZO)

Dichlorodimethylsilane

Heptafluorobutyryl imidazole

Hydroxylamine hydrochloride

Indole-3-aceric acid (lAA)

Indole-3-pyruvic acid (tpyA)

I ndote-3-acetatdehyde (tAAtd)

L-Tryptophan (L-Trp)

D-Tryptophan (D-Trp)
Tryptamine (TNH2)

2,3,4,5,6-Pentafluorobenzoyl chloride
2,3,4,5,6-Penlafluorobenzyl bromide
0- (2,9,4,S,6- pentaf luorobe nzyl)

hydroxylamine HCL

BDH, England

May & Baker Ltd, England

BDH, England

BDH, England

Mallincrodt, U.S.A.

Mallincrodt, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.

BDH, England

BDH, England

BDH, England

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.

Riedel-de Haen AG

BDH Chemicals, Australia

Ajax Cemicals, Australia

Sigma, U.S.A.

Pierce, lllinois, U.S.A

Serva, Heidelberg/New York

Sigma, U.S.A

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A.
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Pentafluoropropionic acetic anhydride

N -Methyl-N -n itroso-4-
toluenesulfonamide

Tetraethylammonium hydroxide

N, N-Dimethylacetamide

2.1.3 Solvents:

Acetone (AR Grade)

Acetonitrile (AR Grade)

Benzene *

Dichloromethane (AR Grade)

Diethylether (AnalaR Grade)

Hexane *

Propan-2-ol (Chromatography Grade)

Methanol *

Toluene (AR Grade)

Triethylamine

Milli Q Reagent Grade Water

Acetic acid

2.1.4 Radiochemicals:

All radioactively tabelled chemicals

1s-3ultnOole-3-acetic acid

lG-SHJTryptamine HCI

L-[s-3 H]Tryprophan

D L-[methylene-C 1 4]Tryptophan

lG-SHJToluene

16-l aclrotuene

2.1.5 Gases:

Helium

' These solvents were routinely glass distilled prior to use.

Pierce, U.S.A.

Serva, Heidelberg/New York

Sigma, U.S.A.

Sigma, U.S.A

BDH, England

J.T. Baker Chemical Co., USA

Mallincrodt, U.S.A.

Mallincrodt, U.S.A.

BDH, England

Shell Chemicals, New Zealand

Waters Assoc., Australia.

Shefl Chemicals, New Zealand

May & Baker, Australia Ltd

Reidel-de Haen AG

Ajax Cemicals Pty LTD, Aust.

were obtained from Amersham International.

6.25 GBq mg-1

940 MBq mg-l

5.,1 GBq mg-1

9.66 MBq mg-1

631.7 KBq cm3

16.12 KBq cm3

Radiolabelled indole-3-acetic acid, tryptophan and tryptamine were stored in S0%

aqueous propan-2-ol at -20oC. The radiochemical purity of these compounds was
checked at intervals by reverse-phase HPLC.

New Zealand lndustrial Gases (NZIG)
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Hydrogen

Nitrogen

2.1.6 Enzymes

Catalase (from canine liver)

L-Amino acid oxidase

(trom Crotalus durissusl

NZG

NZG

Sigma, U.S.A.

Boerhinger Mannheim, Germany

2.2 Plant Material

Tomato plants (Lycopersicum esculentum cv. Grosse lisse) were grown with a 12 h

photoperiod under fluorescent lights at 23oC. Tomato shoots were harvested atter 4 to 5

weeks.

Instrumentation

2.3.1 Hioh performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)

HPLC was performed on a Waters HPLC system consisting of a Model 680 automated

gradient controller, a UBK injector, a 501 (pump B) and 510 (pump A) HPLC pump.

The detector was a Model 441 UV absorbance detector fitted with a 280 nm filter linked to

a Toshin Electron chart recorder. The arrangement of this system is depicted in figure

2.1.

The HPLC columns and chromatographic conditions used are described in section 2.4.1.

2.3.2 Gaschromatography

GC analysis was carried out using a Carlo-Erba GC-6000 series gas chromatograph

equipped with an electron capture detector and a cold on-column injector. The cold on-

column injector used a secondary cooling system consisting of a stream of air passed over

the outside of the initial segment of the GC column for a preset time after injection. The

carrier gas of helium and the make-up gas of nilrogen were delivered at flow rates of

2 cm3 min-1 and 30 cm3 min-1 respectively. Both gases were passed through a gas

purifier (Alltech Associates, lnc., Applied Sciences Labs) and an oxygen trap (Oxy-Trap,

Alltech Associates, Inc.) fitted on line to the GC. The detector temperature was set at

31OoC for the analysis of the derivatives of IAA and lPyA and at 320oC for the derivatives

of TNH2 and Trp. IAOX was detected using a Carlo-Erba flame ionisation detector with

hydrogen and air gas flow rates set at 25 cm3 min-1 and 350 cm3 min-1 respectively.

2.3
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2.3.3

2.4

2.4.1

The GC-MS system consisted of a Hewlett Packard GC Modet 5g90 coupled to a VG 70
sE mass speclromeler (VG Analytical systems LTD). The GC column and temperature
programs were similar to those used for GC analysis. However, due to differences in
flow rates between the Go-MS sysrem and that used for Gc-EcD anatysis the
temperature at step one and two (table 2.5) was lowered by 5 oc for GC-MS analysis.
Electron impact mass spectra (El) were obtained with rhe ionising voltage at 70 eV and
the source temperature at 280 oC. The mass spectrometer was calibrated with a
perfluorokerosene standard to a resolution of 1ooo. The detector full-scale was 10
volts.

ln the selected ion mode (slM) the mass spectrometer was set to moniror the 130.07,
131.07, 132.08, 1g3.og and 134.09 m/z ions with a resorution of 1000.

HPLC columns

Table 2'1 presents the column type, source, make and drmensions of the HpLc columns
used for the work described in lhis thesis.

Table 2.1

column type Source and make Dimensions
(l.D.mmxtmm)

Reverse-phase

Normal.phase

Chiral

Brownlee Labs Inc.
ODS-MP Spheri-S

Waters Associates
5 pm Resolve siliia

L-proline bonded to a
Brownlee silica column
(see section 2.9)

4.6 x 100

3.9 x 150

4.6 x 100

HPLC Solvents and Buffers

Reverse'phase: HPL0 reservoir (A) contain ed 1% aqueous acetic acid for the analysis
of lPyA while for lAA, TNH2, Trp and lAoX it contained an acetare buffer. This buffer
was made by adjusting 1% aqueous acetic acid to pH 3.s using concentrated
triethylamine. Reservoir (B) arways contained redistiiled methanor.
Normal-phase: For all compounds chromatographed by normal-phase HpLc reservoir
(A) contained hexane and (B) hexane: propan-2_ol (g0:20).
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chiral HPLC: The buffer consisted of 0.05 M KH2po4, 1 mM cuso4, adjusted to pH 4.0
wilh HCl.

Tables 2-2 and 2.3 describe the chromatographic conditions and columns used for the
analysis of the various indole compounds for reverse-phase (and chiral) and normal-
phase respectively.

Table 2.3 Normal-phase HpLC chromarographic conditions.

co-mpound--ffi bile--phtse---FTowrate------n-etenlion-time
Hexane:tsoprop. (cm3 min-1) (min)

(PFB)2-TNH2 e9:l
PFB-IAA 98:2
(PFB)2-Trp 97:3

IAOX 94:6

o.7

0.7
0.7

0.7

3.9

6.8
7.6

8.9

2.4.2 Other columns used

(i) sep-Pak c1g: These were obtained from waters Associates.
( ii) Sepratyte C1g columns;

Column (1): A glass column (2.1 cm LD. X 15 cm) was packed with 10 g of
Sepralyte C16 (Analytichem International, California, 40 pm particte

size).

Column (2): A glass column (1.3 cm l.D. X 15 cm) was packed wirh 1.S g of
Sepralyte C1g as in (1).

These columns were eluted at a flow rate of approximately 2 cm3 rpip-1

under reduced pressure (illustrated in figure 2.2).
( iii) DEAE column: A smallglass column was packed with DEAE-Sephadex A 25 in

50% aqueous methanol (0.6 mm l.D. X 6 cm).



Figure 2.2

Figure 2.3
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Elution of Sepralyte Ct g adsorption column

Sepralgte reverse-phase packing

Vacum drawn via Buchner flask
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Figure 2.4 Generation of diazomethane
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Table 2'4 lists the source, make, type and column dimensions of the fused silica

2.4.3

capillary columns used for gas chromatographic analysis of lAoX and lhe derivatives oflAA, TNH2, Trp and lpyA.
Table 2.5 presents the gas chromatographic conditions and retention time of thesecompounds on the fused sirica capiilary cJrumn (g) (tabre z.+).

Table 2.4 Fused silica capillarv columns

Source & make Bonded phase Film

thickness
(pm)

Dimensions

(l.D.mmxlm)

(1) SGE, BP-l
Polyimide coated

(2) ScE, BP-1
Alumnium coated

(3) SGE, BP-1
Polyimide coated

(4) J&W,DB-1

Dimethyl siloxane O.s

Dimethyl siloxane O.s

Dimethyl siloxane O.s

Dimethyl siloxane 5.0

0.33 X 12

0.33 X 12

0.33 X 12

0.32 X 7

Gas chromalographic conditions used for the analysis of the various indote compounds
are described in table 2.S.
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Tabfe 25 Gas chromatognaphicrpnditlb,ns for IAOX'and the darlvatfues of [AA. TP.

TNHa and lPyA using GC colurnn (31

Compowd SES Rab TefiB, Hold tlmo Tp
(oG min-l) (oo) (min! (min)

PFB-|AA initial 0 7A 0.5

step 1 20 to 220 0

stepz 5 to 23-0 6 12.32

(PFB)2-TNH2 initial 0 70 0.5

step'l 2A to 22A 0

step2 5 to 255 6 15.41

(PFB)2-Trp initial 0 7a 0.5

atep 1 2;,0, to 24,.5 0

stop2 5 lo ,26i7 6 18.1

PFB-MelFyA inirial 0 70 0.5

step 1 20 to 220 0

st€pz 5 to 240 6 115.1

lAcD( inirial 0 70 0.5

step 1 2A to 180 0

steP2 5 to 210 5 11.9
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Liquid Scintillation Spectrometry

me 3U and 14C radioactivity present in samples was assayed using a Packard Tri-Carb

SOOC or an LKB 1209 Rackbeta liquid scintillation counter and 5 grnS plastic vial

inserts. The scintillation cocktail was made up with 4 g of 2,S-diphenyloxazole (PPO)

dissolved in 1000 cm3 of toluene and 500 cm3 of triton-x 100. A quench curve of

percent counting efficiency versus quench indicating parameter (QlP) was set up for both

3H and 14C counting on the Packard Tri-Carb 300C using pUlotuene and [14O]toluene.

A separate quench curye was set up for the LKB 1209 Rackbeta using standards supplied

by LKB (Hat Trick calibration kit 1210-126) which was stored in the instruments

library to allow automatic calculation of DPM.

Computer and software

Integration of HPLC and gas chromatography peaks was performed using a personal

computer (Spring Circle Computer Inc.) running Delta Junior v 2.21 software (Digital

Solutions Pty. Ltd, Brisbane, Australia).

Silanization of Glassware

Glassware was first dried by heating to approximately 100oC for t h, allowed to cool and

a 257" solution of dichlorodimethylsilane (in toluene) added. This solution was rinsed

around the inside of the glass vessel to ensure contact with all the inner surface and left at

room temperature for 15 min. The residual dichlorodimethylsilane solution was then

washed out with repeated washings of toluene followed by hexane and then baked at

approximately 100oG for t h.

Synthesis of Standards

Synthesis of high specific activity [5-SHlindole-3-acetaldoxime
The procedure for the synthesis of 1S-3HllnOote-3-acetaldoxime is a modification of that

reported by Hofman et a/. (1981).

In a large silanised test tube (2 cm LD. x 15 cm ) 133 KBq of t--1S-3Hltryptophan

was dissolved in 1 cm3 of reaction buffer consisting of 1 M sodium carbonate saturated

successively with sodium chloride and mannitol at 25oC and the pH adjusted to 10 with

2 M NaOH. 5 cm3 of benzene was overlayed, a small magnelic flea was added and the lower

aqueous phase stirred constantly at 25oC in a water bath. The reaction system used for

the first step of this synthesis is illuslrated in figure 2.3.

The first step of the reaction involved the oxidation of Trp to lAAld. This entailed

additions every 30 seconds of 2 mm3 aliquots of sodium hypochlorite (1 mM in saturated

2.7
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NaCl) to the aqueous phase over a 60 min period. The newly formed lAAld partitioned into

the benzene phase which was replaced at 10 min intervals and stored on ice until the

reaction was completed. The pooled benzene phase was lhen reduced in vacuo lo

approximately 2 cm3 ready for the second step of the reaction.

The second step involved the conversion of lAAld to its oxime, IAOX. To the 2 cm3 of

benzene containing the newly synthesized 1S-3U1lnnU was added 2 cm3 of 100 mM

hydroxylamine HGI solution (adjusted to pH 7.0 with saturated l(OH). The mixture was

stirred constantly at 25oC in a silanised glass vial (4 cm31 wrapped in aluminium foil to

protect lhe reactants and producls from light. Afler t h the benzene phase was removed

and the aqueous phase extracted twice more with 2 cm3 of benzene. The benzene phases

were pooled, reduced in vacuo (at not more than 30oC), redissolved in 500 mm3

hexane:propan-2-ol (94:6) and the IAOX purified by normal-phase HPLC (see section

2.4). The IAOX fraction was collected, dried under N2, redissolved in 500 mm3 of

propan-2-ol and stored at -70oC.

2.8.2 Release of indole-3-acetaldehyde from its bisulfite adduct

The lAAld purchased from Sigma (U.S.A.) was present as its bisulfite adduct. Free lAAld

was released by dissolving the lAAld bisulfite adduct in salurated carbonate solution for

t h at 4oC. The free lAAld could then be partitioned into toluene, reduced to dryness rn

vacuo then redissolved in propan-2-ol and stored at -70oC until needed.

2.8.3 Synthesis of unlabelled indole-3-acetaldoxime

Approximately 1 mg of lAAld was dissolved in 2 cm3 of 100 mM hydroxylamine HCI

(adjusted to pH 7.0 with saturated KOH) in a 5 cm3 vial and overlayed with 2 cm3

benzene. From this point the procedure was identical to that used for the synthesis of

I5-3Hl|AOX from [S-3U]lAAld as described in seclion 2.8.1.

2.8.4 Synthesis of High Specific Aclivity lndole-3-pyruvate

The procedure used has been adapted from that of Badenoch-Jones et al. (1983) and Law

(1987). To 67 KBq of high specific activity 1S-3H11-frp, dissolved in 400 mm3 of

0.25 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), was added 0.025 units of L-amino acid oxidase and

1 unit of catalase dissolved in 25 mm3 and 10 mm3 of the phosphate buffer respectively.

The reactants were quickly mixed, the vial wrapped in aluminium foil to isolate from

light and allowed to react for 90 min at 25oC. The reaction mixture was then

immediately diluted to 2 cm3 with cold (4oC) aqueous 5% citric acid and loaded onto a
C16 Sep-Pak cartridge (Waters Associates, Milford, Massachusetts) equilibrated with

cold aqueous citric acid. In quick succession the Sep-Pak was washed with approximately
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1-5 cm3 of cold methanol : 1% aqueous acetic acid (20:80) and rhe lpyA fraction eluted
wilh 2 cm3 of cold methanol containing 1mM of the anti-oxidant 2,6-Di-fert-4- butyl-
methylphenol (BHT). This final fraction could be kept for 2-S days at -70oC afler which
the degree of breakdown prevented definitive separation of lpyA from degradation
products. Furthermore, lhe high specific-activity lPyA was unstable during reverse-
phase HPLC preventing its purification. Therefore, an aliquot of lhe crude reaction
mixture was added directly to the plant extract as internal standard and the amount of
[s-3H]lPyA added determined by reverse-phase HPLC (see table 2.zl ot the remaining
fraction of the reaction mixture to which 5 pg of cold lPyA had been added as carrier. The
lPyA fraction was collected and the 3H assayed by liquid scintillation spectrometry.

Preparation of the Chiral HpLG column

A chiral stationary phase of L-proline was chemically bonded in situ to a Browntee HpLC
silica column (Spheri-S, 4.6 mm X 1oo mm) using the method described by Grierson
and Adam (1985). During this procedure the U6K injector and Model 441 UV detector
were disconnected from the HPLC system to avoid corrosion and chemical modification of
the detector ffow cell.

step 1: The silica column was attached directly to HpLc pump (A) and methanol
pumped through the system for 30 min at a flow rate of 1 cm3 min-l followed
by H2O : acetonitrile (1:4) at 1 cm3 min-l for 30 min.

Step 2: ln the recycle pumping mode (waste to reservoir) a solution containing
7'5 cm3 of 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane dissolved in 292.5 cm3
H2O: acetonitrile (1:4) was pumped for 10 h at 1 cm3 min-1. Afterthis time

the system was again flushed with methanol for 30 min (1 cmS min-1).
Step 3: A solution of sodium L-prolinate was prepared by the addition ot 2.2g of NaOH

pellets to a stirred solution of L-proline in methanol (7.2 g in 300 cm3). The
solution was pumped through the system in the recycle mode for 10 h at a
rate of 2 cm3 min-l.

step 4: The system was flushed with 100 cm3 of H2o and the chiral column
equilibrated with a mobile phase consisting of 0.0S M KH2pOa containing
1 mM CuSO4.SH2O (adjusted to pH 4.0 with HCI) pumped through for t h at a
flow rate of 1 cm3 min-1. lnjections of L and D-Trp (1 rrg) dissolved in the
mobile phase were repeated until the performance became consistant.
The chemistry of this procedure is presented in figure 2.5.
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2.10 Purification of D-[melhylene-l4Cltryptophan from DL-lmerhylene-l4Cltryptophan
To reduce sample losses silanised glassware was used throughout.

DL-[methylene-laCprp (65 KBq) was dissolved in 200 mm3 of the chirat column
mobile phase (section 2.4.1). The D and L-Trp were separated by chiral column HpLC
following equilibration of the column in the mobile phase for t h. The chromatographic
conditions and retention times for D and L-Trp are described in table 2.2. To ensure
homogeneity the D-Trp fraction was run through the chiral column a second time. Both
the L and the D-Trp were freeze dried, redissolved firstly in 400 mm3 of H2O following
which 1 cm3 of methanolwas added and the sample cooled on ice until most of rhe CuSO4
and KH2PO4 precipitated. The supernatanl was removed and the procedure repeated. The

supernatanl fractions were pooled, diluled to 20 cm3 with 1olo aqueous acetic acid then
loaded onto the Sepralyte C1g column (2) which had previousty been equilibrated in 1o/o

aqueous acetic acid. The column was washed with a further 5 cm3 ol f/o aqueous acetic
acid. Trp was eluted with 4 cm3 of methanol, reduced in vacuo (3SoC) to dryness,
redissolved in 50% aqueous propan-2-ol and stored at -70oc.

2.11 Derivative Formation

2.11.1 Pentafluorobenzyl derivatives of lAA. tryptamine and tryptophan

The pentafluorobenzyl (PFB) derivatives of lAA, tryptamine and tryptophan were formed
by reaction with pentafluorobenzyl bromide using the method described by Netting and
Duffield (1985). The plant samples and standards were first transferred into silanised
1 cm3 reactivials, with teflon-lined screw-on caps (Pierce chemical company), and
dried (at 40oC) under a stream of oxygen-free nitrogen. The dried sample was then

immediately redissolved in 200 mm3 of 4 mM tetraethylammonium hydroxide solution
(in methanol), reduced to approximately 5 mm3 under N2 (oxygen free) and then

100 mm3 of dimethylacetamide added. To this was added 1S mm3 of pentafluorobenzyl
bromide, the vial thoroughly vortexed and the reaction allowed to proceed under the
following conditions with respect to the compound;

- Room temperature with constant stirring on a magnetic stirrer for
min.

b) Tryplamine - 90oC for 1.5 h.

c) Tryptophan - React al room temperature for 15 min with constant stirring on a
magnetic stirrer. care was laken not to let the reaction proceed for
longer than stated (or at a higher temperalure) as (pFB)3-Trp may
predominate over the preferred (PFB)2-Trp product.

All reactions were stopped by the addition of 100 mms of H2O.

The PFB derivative was then extracted by partitioning three times against 300 mm3 of
hexane. Following each addition of hexane the reaction mixture was stirred vigorously

a) lAA

15
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for 5 min on a magnetic slirrer. The hexane phase was reduced to dryness under N2 in a
silanised vial then redissolved in 100 mm3 of propan-2-ol and stored at -70oc.

Standards of known specific activity were made in duplicate for lAA, TNH2 and L-Trp
prior to derivatisation as described in table 2.6 and the corresponding pFB derivative
was then formed using the procedure described above. These standard derivatives of lM,
TNH2 and rrp w€r€ s5sd to construct calibration curves for these compounds using
GC-ECD (section 2.13).

Table 2.6 3H standards of |AA.TNH2 and Trp

Amount High Sp. Acr. Final Sp. Act.
0rg) 3u uuelteo (*eq) (Bq rrg-1)

IAA

TNH2

Trp 10

9.25

3.40

0.50

9,250

680

50

2.11 .2

Pentafluorobenzyl hydroxylamine HCI (PFBHA) was used to form the srable
pentafluorobenzyl oxime of lPyA (PFB-IPyA). The conditions for the srandard are
described below while those for the plant exrract are described in section 2.12.2.

To 5 pg of lPyA (in 10 mm3 methanol) was added g KBq of newly synrhesized
1S-3H1leyn to give a finat specific acrivity of 1.6 KBq pg-1. This was adjusted to
500 mm3 with a final composition of methanol:l% aqueous acetic acid (50:50) and
chromatographed by reverse-phase HPLC as described in table 2.2. The lpyA fraction
was collected, diluted to approximately 10% methanol with cold (aoc) 1% aqueous acetic
acid and loaded onto a Sep-Pak C1g cartridge which had been equilibrated with cold 1%
aqueous acetic acid. The cartridge was eluled under pressure to expel as much aqueous as
possible' The lPyA was then eluted with 1.5 cmS methanol into a silanised vial, and a
crystal of BHT added. To this was added 200 pg PFBHA (dissolved in merhanol), the vial
flushed with N2 (oxygen free), capped, sealed with parafilm and reacred at room
temperature for 10 min then at sooc for t h. The reaction was stopped by the addition of
200 mm3 ot acetone. This was then reduced under N2 ro near dryness, redissolved in

200 mm3 methanol, diluted to 5 cm3 with 1% aqueous acetic acid and applied to a Sep-
Pak c1g cartridge equilibrated with 1% aqueous acetic acid. The Sep-pak cartridge was
washed with 1.s cm3 of methanol:l% aqueous acetic acid (40:60) and the
penlafluorobenzyl-oxime of lPyA (PFB-IPyA) eluted with 2 cmS of merhanot. The pFB-
lPyA was finally purified by reverse-phase HpLc as described in table 2.2.
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Methylation was performed using a modification of the method reported by Schlenk and
Gellerman (1960). Approximatety o.s g of [-methyl-g-nitroso-p-toruene
sulphonamide was dissolved in 20 cm3 of diethyl ether and 1 cm3 of ethanol in a conical
flask with a side arm attachment. Release of diazomethane was initiated by rhe addition of
2 cm3 of salurated aqueous KOH. Diazomethane was distilled over into diethyl ether (on
ice), as depicted in figure 2.4.

To samples of PFB-|PyA, dissolved in 200 mm3 of methanol, was added 0.5 cm3 of
the diazomethane solution. The reaction was allowed to proceed at room temperalure for
30 min after which the solution was reduced to dryness under a stream of N2 (in the
fume hood). The pentafluorobenzyloxime of methylindole-3-pyruvate was redissolved
in 200 mm3 of propan-2-ol and stored at _70oC.

2.12

All procedures were carried out under dim light, below 4oC (where possible) and using
silanised glassware.

2.11.3

2.12.1

D-tryptoohan

Figure 2.6 outlines the procedure for the extraction and purification of lAA, TNH2, L and
D-Trp and IAOX.

Plant tissue (12-16 g) was homogenised in cold merhanor (g cm3 g-1 f. wt.;,
containing 1 mM BHT, to which was added a known amount of 3H labelled lAA, TNH2, L-
Trp and IAOX (1.6 to 1.7 KBq, specific activiry IAA = 6.25 GBq mg-1,TNH2= 940 MBq
mg-1, Trp = 5.4 GBq mg-1 and rAox = 5.4 GBq mg-1) and D-[methyrene- 14c[rp 

1o.a
KBq, specific activity = 9.66 MBq mg-1;. The D-[methytens_laClfrp was nof added to
extracts in which plants had been incubated in 30% Znzo as the internal lracer could
conlribute significantly to the n+2 isotope ion abundance. The homogenate was left to
exlract for 18 h, then filtered lhrough Whatman No.l filter paper and reduced in vacuo
to the aqueous phase with the waler bath set at 35 oc. The aqueous phase was adjusted to
pH 7'0 wilh approximately 3 cm3 of 0.25 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and
filtered along with 5 cm3 washings of the round bottomed evaporating flask. The filtrate
was cooled on ice then partitioned against three equal volumes (approximately 100 cm31
of CH2C|2. At lhis point the IAOX partitioned into the CH2CI2 white tM, Trp and TNH2
remained in the aqueous phase. The aqueous phase was left on ice while the CH2CI2
containing the IAOX was reduced in vacuo to an aqeuous residue. The IAOX fraclion was
diluted with 400 mm3 methanol and transferred to a glass vial and stored at -20 oC prior
to reverse-phase HPLC. The cooled aqueous phase was then acidified to below oH 4.0 with
cirric acid crystals and evaporated at 300c to remove residual cH2cl2 prior to
chromatography on the sepraryte c13 corumn (1) (see section 2.4.2r.
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Figure 2.6 Purification of lAA.Tryotophan. Tryptamine and
I ndole-3-a ceta ldoxime
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Sepralyte C1 6 chromatography

The Sepralyte C16 column was prewet with 10 cm3 of methanol and then equilibrated
with 20 cm3 of acetate buffer. Plant samples were loaded onto the Sepralyte C1g column

in the acetate buffer and eluted stepwise as follows;

1) 5 cm3 acetate butfer pH 3.5

2) 12 cm3 methanol : acetate buffer (25:7Sl

3) 20 cm3 methanol : acetate buffer (70:30)
IAA' TNH2 and Trp eluted in step 3, this fraction was then reduced in vacuo to aqueous

and freeze dried until near dryness.
Reverse-phase HPLC I
The freeze-dried fraction containing lAA, TNH2 and Trp was redissolved in 500 mm3

methanol : acetale buffer (20:80). The sample was chromatographed in two 2S0 mm3
aliquols by reverse-phase HPLC as described in table 2.2.

The fractions corresponding to the retention times of lAA, TNH2 and Trp were

collected and assayed for 3H by liquid scintillation spectrometry. Methanol was removed
in vacuo and the aqueous phase freeze dried. IAA and TNH2 were redissolved in methanol

and transferred to silanised 1 cm3 reactivials. The Trp fraction was redissolved in 500
mm3 of 50% aqueous methanol then applied to a small DEAE Sephadex column ( see
section 2.4.2) and eluted with 1% acetic in 50% aqueous methanol. Tryptophan eluted
between 3 to 6 cm3, this fraction was collected, reduced in vacuo and redissolved in 500
mm3 of the chiral column mobile phase ready for chiral HPLC chromatography.

The IAOX fraction (dissolved in 400 mm3 methanol) was made to 50% aqueous
methanol with acetate buffer and chromatographed in two 400 mm3 aliquots by
reverse-phase HPLC (table 2.2). A broad lAoX fraction was collected (TR = 6 to g min)

due to partial separation of the Z and E isomers of IAOX. This fraction was collected,
freeze dried then immediately redissolved in 500 mm3 hexane:propan-2-ol (9a: 6)

ready for normal phase HPLC.

Chiral HPLC

The tryptophan fraction was chromatographed by chiral HpLC as described in rable 2.2.
The D-Trp fraction was freeze dried, redissolved in 500 mm3 of the buffer and

rechromatographed on the chiral HPLC column to ensure no contamination by L-Trp.
Both the L and D-Trp were freeze dried, redissolved first in 400 mm3 of H2O following
which t cm3 of methanol was added and the sample cooled on ice until most of the CuSO4
and KH2PO4 precipitated. The supernatant was removed and the procedure repeated.

The supernatant fractions were pooled, diluted to 20 cm3 with 1% aqueous acetic acid
lhen loaded onto the Sepralyte C1g cotumn (2) which had previously been equilibrated in

1% aqueous acetic acid. The column was washed with a further S cm3 of fh aqueous
acetic acid. Trp was eluted with 4 cm3 of methanol, reduced in vacuo (35oC) to dryness
then redissolved in methanol and transferred to a 1 cm3 reacti-vial.
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The samples of lAA, TNH2, L and D-Trp were dried under a stream of oxygen free

nitrogen then derivatised with pentafluorobenzyl bromide as described in section 2.11.1.
Normal-phase HpLC

The conditions for normal-phase HPLC and the corresponding retention times for pFB-
IAA' (PFB)2-TNH2, (PFB)2-Trp and IAOX are described in table 2.g. Fractions
corresponding to the retention times of (PFB)2-TNH2, PFB-IAA, (pFB)2-Trp (L and D

isomers) and IAOX were collected and assayed for 3H by liquid scintillation
spectrometry. The (PFB)2-L and D-Trp derivatives and IAOX were redissolved in
hexane ready for gas chromatographic analysis (table 2.5).
Reverse-phase HPLC rr

(PFB)-IAA and (PFB)2-TNH2 were further purified by reverse-phase HPLC (see tabte

2.2) then redissolved in hexane : propan-2-ol (90:10) for chromatographic analysis.

2.12.2 Extraction and purification of Indole-3-pyruvate

Due to the labile nature of lPyA the extraction and purification procedures, prior to the
formation of the pentafluorobenzyl oxime of lPyA, were all carried oul, where possible,
below 4oC, acidified below pH 4.0 and kept away from direct light. An outline of the
procedure is described in fig. 2.7.

Plant material was homogenised in acetone (g cm3 g-1 f.wt.1, containing 1 mM BHT
and a known amounl of [s-SHllPyA (2 to 2.5 KBq), and left lo extract for 3 h in the dark
on ice. The extract was filtered through Whatman No.1 filter paper and reduced in vacuo
to the aqueous phase at 25oC. The aqueous extract was then refiltered along wirh 3
washes (3 cm3 each) from the rotary evaporating flask of 1% aqueous acetic acid. This
filtrate was lhen immediately applied to a Sepralyte C1g column (column (2), section
2.4.2) equilibrated with 1% aqueous acetic acid. The column was washed with 2 cm3 of
methanol : 1% aqueous acetic acid (30:70) then run dry to expel as much water as
possible and the lPyA fraction was immediately eluted with 3 cm3 of methanol into a
glass vial. To this was added pentafluorobenzylhydroxylamine HCl, 3 mg/10 g f. wt. of
plant tissue (dissolved in methanol, 20 mg/cm3; and one crystal of BHT. The vial was
immediately flushed with N2, capped and sealed with parafilm and reacted at room

temperature for 10 min followed by 50 min at sooO. Excess reagent was reacted with
300 mm3 acetone. The reaction mixture was reduc ed in vacuo to approximarely 0.5
cm3, diluted to 5 cm3 with 1% aqueous acetic acid and loaded onto a C16 Sep-pak
cartridge equilibrated with 17o aqueous acetic acid. PFB-IpyA was eluled with 2 cm3 of
methanol and reduced to near dryness in vacuo. The sample was immediately redissolved
in melhanol : 1Yo aqueous acetic acid (75:251 and analysed by reverse-phase HpLC
(table 2.2). The PFB-IPyA fraction was collecled, reduced to dryness, redissolved in
300 cm3 of methanol and the methyl esler formed by reaction with ethereal
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diazomethane for 30 minutes at 25oC. The methyl esler (PFB-MelpyA) was analysed by
normal-phase HPLC (table 2.3). The pFB-MelpyA fraction was collected and
rechromatographed by reverse-phase HPLC (table 2.2) and redissolved in hexane :

propan-2-ol (90:10) ready for anatysis by gas chromatography.

For the simultaneous purification of lPyA, lAA, L and D-Trp a combination of the
procedures in 2.12.1 and 2.12.2 were used.

The same precautions and extraction procedure as that described in 2.12.2 were used,
up to the point immediately following the formation of the pentafluorobenzyl oxime of
lPyA. Internal standards of [3H]IAA and L-[s-3HlTrp were also added. Following
derivative formation the excess reagent was reacted with 300 mmS acetone. The sample
was then reduced in vacuo to approximately 0.5 cm3, diluted to 5 cm3 with 1olo ?QU€ous
acetic acid and loaded onto a Sep-Pak C16 cartridge which had been equilibrated in 1o/o

aqueous acetic acid. This was followed by a 2 cm3 washing with 1% aqueous acetic acid.
The IAA and Trp eluted with 3 cm3 of methanol:1% aqueous acetic acid (60:40), pFB-

f PyA was then eluted with 2 cm3 of methanol and reduced lo near dryness in vacuo.
PFB-|PyA was then chromatographed by reverse-phase HPLC from which point all
further purification procedures were identical to those described in section 2.12.2.

The IAA and Trp fractions were freeze dried and all further purification procedures
were idenlical to those described in section 2.12.1 from the reverse-phase HpLC t
onwards.

Tryptamine and Indole-3-pyruvate.

Quantitation of endogenous lAA, L and D-Trp, TNH2, and lPyA was performed by GC using

the conditions described in table 2.6 and the peak area integrated by computer. A
calibration curve of peak area versus amount of compound (10-200 pg) was made prior
to measurement of the endogenous compound. Figure 2.8 depicts a typical calibration
curve for each of the compounds. Purified plant samples were dissolved in the
appropriate amount of hexane : propan-2-ol (90:10) and injected in 1 mm3 aliquots. A
further aliquot was taken for 3H or 14c assay by scintillation spectrometry to allow
calculation of specific activity. These measuremenls were repeated in rriplicate (within
a 5"/" varlation between analysis) and the results averaged to allow calculation of the
endogenous concentralion, meassured as ng g-1 f. wt. using equation 1.
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Equation 1

2.14

Where

= ng g-1 f. wt.

l= Amount (in Bq) of internal standard added.
S= Specific activity of sample (Bq ng-1;.
W= Weight of tissue extracted in g.

Sxw

zuaq.

Tomato seedlings (4 to 5 week-old) were excised immediately above their cetyledons and
transferrecJ to 10 cm3 glass vials containing approximately 7 crnS of s0% Znzo.The
excised plant shoots were placed under fluorescent lights and the temperature maintained
at approximately 23oc- To reduce exchange with atmospheric H2o the top of the vial was
wrapped in parafilm (depicted in figure 3.19). Plants took from zto z.s h to take up an
equaf weight of 30% ?UzO(J..2 to 1.5 g). Three experimenls were performed in which
plants were incubated for O,6 and 10 h (experimenl 1,2 and 3) and two experimen6 in
which plants were incubated for O, 10,21 h underconslant tighr and 21 h with an 11 h
dark period (following 10 h of conslant light, experiments 4 and s). lncubations longer
than 6 h required further additions of B0% 2nZO.

For lhe extraction of lAA, TNH2, Trp and lAox 10 to 12 plants (approx. 12 to 16 g)
were used while 17 to 20 plants (approx. zo ro 24 g) were extracted for lpyA.

2.'15 ln vitro experiments monitoring 2

The rate at which 2H is incorporated into lM via keto-enol tautomerism of lpyA was
investigated by monitoring 29 incorporation into IAA produced from spontaneous
degradation of synthetic lPyA which had been incubated in a buffered solution containing
s}v.2H2O.

f PyA (5 mg) was incubated for 8.5 h in 3 cm3 of O.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.37),
made up in 30% ?uzo. lPyA and irs degradative products (including IAA) were separated
from the buffer by applying to a Sep-Pak c1B carrridge (equilibrated in cotd 1% aqueous
acetic acid) and washed with 2 cm3 of methanol (containing I mM BHT) and stored at

-20oC to prevent further breakdown. Aliquots were then taken and tAA, produced from
lPyA breakdown during the incubation period in s0% 2H2o,was separated from lpyA by
reverse'phase HPLC (table 2.2). The IAA fraction was collecled, freeze dried and
redissolved in methanol. IAA was converted ro its PFB derivative as described in section
2'11'1, purified by normal phase HPLC and the 2H content determined by full-scan GC-
MS.
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Figrure 2.8

PEB-IAA

Tlpical GC-ECn calibration currres ( area in volts
versus Pg) for PFB-IAA, (PFB)2-TI{82 and PFB-ldelPyA.
Standards of appropriate specific activity xrere naae
as described in section 2.11.1 and 2.11.2. Each
point represents on average a triplicate analysis
which agreed within a 5S variation betreen analyses.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

3.1.1 Unlabelled indole-3-acetaldoxime.

Unlabelled IAOX was synthesized from lMld by reaction with hydrorylamine HCt as described in

section 2.8.3. The IAOX was purified from unreacted lAAld by normal-phase HpLC (table 2.3)
as depicted in figure 3.1. Residual lMld was minimal as illustrated by the lack of a significant
peak at the retention time of tAAld (TR= 6.t min) in figure 3.1. The reverse_phase HPLC

profile of the IAOX (figure 3.2), demonstrating the partial separation of the E and Z isomers,
and the standard indole UV spectrum (figure 3.3) were cpnsistant with those reported by Rausch
etal. (1985)' The unequivocal identification of the final product was confirmed by mass
spectrometry. Electron impact full-scan mass spectra were obtained using GC-MS with a

typical speclrum presented in figure 3.4. The molecular ion (M+) of IAOX was seen at m/z
174 with fragment ions al m/z 77,89, lo2, 1og, 112, 1go, 1SS and 156. These mass
spectral data were found to be comparable with the full-scan mass spectrum of synthesized IAOX
standard reported by Ludwig-Miiller and Hilgenberg (1988), in which ions occurrcd al mlz
41,77,89, 102, 109, 117, 190, 156, 157 and 124 (M+).

9.1 .2 ILSHI I ndote-3-acetaldoxime

ls-SHllAOX was synthesized via oxidation of L-[s-3u1Trp to [s-3H]tAAld and conversion of
this into its oxime by reaction with hydroxylamine HCI as described in section 2.g.1.

1s-3H1tROx was purified from unreacted lAAld and other possible by-products by normal-
phase HPLC (outlined in table 2.3). Figure 3.5 depicts the separation of IAOX from lAAtd in
which an aliquot of the final reaction mixture has been spiked with unlabelled IAOX and lAAld.
Fractions were collected and the amount of 3g determined by liquid scintillation spectrometry.
The average yield of [5-3H]IAOX following normal-phase HPLC was 11% with only a residual
amount of unreacted lAAld detected (see figure 3.5). Unknown by-products accounted for the
remainder of the radioactivity (approximately 89%). Mass spectral identification of the
synthesized 1S-3HltnOX was nol practical due to the small amount of IAOX synthesized
(approximalely 3 ng). ldentification was therefore provided by co-chromatography of an
aliquot of the synthesized 1s-3u1leOx with that of untabelled IAOX (see figure 3.5).

To obtain a good yield of [s-3H]|AAld it was necessary to modify the published method
(Hofmann et al., 1981) by using 1 mM sodium hypochlorite as oxidant. Use of a stronger
sodium hypochlorite solution resulted in a number of by-products, probably due to excessive
oxidation of Trp, reducing the yield of lMld in the first step of the reaction.
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Figure 3.2
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Normal-phase HPLC of synthesized indole-3-acetaldoxime.
HPLC conditions- mobile phase: hexane:isopropanol (94:6).

Column: S pm Resolve silica, Waters Associates,3.g mm
X 150 mm.

Flow rate: 0.7 cmS/min.
Detector: UV absorbance detector, 290 nm.
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Partial separation of the E and Z isomers of indole-3-acetaldoxime by
reverse-phase HPLC.

HPLC conditions- Mobile phase: methanol:acetate buffer (S0:S0).

Column: ODS-MP spheri-S, Brownlee Labs Inc.,4.6 mm
X 100 mm

Flow rate: 0.5 cm3/min.
Detector: UV absorbance detector, 280 nm.
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Figure 3.3

Figure 3.4
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UV spectrum of synthesized indote-3-acetaldoxime.
Solvent: hexane; Concentralion: 170 pM
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250 300
Wavelength (nn)

Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of synthesized
indole-3-aceta ldoxime.

GC conditions-

MS conditions:

Column: SGE BP-l; 0.39 t.D. X t2 m tength; 0.5 pm film
thickness. Temperature program:70 oC for 30 sec.,
20 eC/min to 175 then S oC rc eOO oC and hold for S min.
Retention time was 10.5 min. On column injection of
approximately 5 ng.
El;70 eV:source temperature 280 oC.
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Figure 3.5

Figure 3.6
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Normal-phase HPLC chromatogram of [S-3H]IAOX, spiked
with unlabelled IAOX and lMtd.
HPLC conditions- Mobile phase: hexane:isopropanot (94:6).

Column: 5 pm Resolve silica, Waters Associales,3. g

X 150 mm
Flow rate: 0.7 cm3/min.
Deteclor: UV absorbance deteclor, 280 nm.
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Reverse-phase HPLC chromatogram of newly synthesized

1S-3X1teyn, spiked with unlabelled lPyA, lMld and lAA.
HPLC conditions- Mobile phass: methanol:1% aqueous acetic acid (50:50)

Column: ODS-MP spheri-S, Brownlee Labs Inc.,4.6 mm
X 100 mm.

Flow rate: 0.5 cm3/min.
Deteclor: UV absorbance detector,280 nm.
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s.1 .s lg3ulrpye
Enzymic synthesis of [5-3H]lPyA from t--1s-3nprp resutted in a mixture of lpyA and
breakdown products of lPyA such as lAA and other unidentified compounds (figure 3.6). This
reaction mixture could only be stored tor 2-3 days (at -70oC), atter which the degree ot
breakdown prevented definitive separation of lPyA from degradation products. Furthermore, lhe
high specific activity lPyA broke down during reverse-phase HPLC preventing purification.
Therefore, to determine the amount of 1s-3u1leye in the mixture, S pg of unlabelled lpyA was
added to an aliquot of the reaction mixture, chromatographed by reverse-phase HPLC (oulined
in table 2.21 and the 3H associated with the lPyA peak assayed by liquid scintillation
spectrometry. lPyA was separated from its degradation products as depicted in figure 3.6 in
which unlabelled lM and lAAld were also added. The average yield of 1S-3HJteyn, determined
by HPLC analysis, was 29%.

3.1.4 standards.
The pentafluorobenzyl derivatives of lAA, TNH2, D and L-Trp were formed by reaction wilh
pentafluorobenzyl bromide according to the procedure described in section 2.11.1. The
pentafluorobenzyl oxime of methylindole-3-pyruvale was formed by firstly reacting this with
pentafluorobenzylhydroxylamine HCI (procedure 2.11.2) and subsequently methylating the
PFB-|PyA derivative with diazomethane (procedure 2.11.g)

The products from each reaction were separated by normal-phase HpLC as described in table
2.3. The resulting chromatograms are depicted in figure 3.7 (a), (b), (c) and (d). Good yields
were obtained for IAA and lPyA, typically 94% and71"/o respectively. Trp and TNH2 formed

more than one product with pentafluorobenzyl bromide resulting in low yields of 39o/o and Z2o/o

respectively (see table 3.1).

Table 3.1 Yields of standards following derivatization. The yields were calculated from
the recovery of radiolabel in the purified fraction following normal-phase HpLC.

Compound Specific Activity yietd
(Bq ps-1) (%)

PFB.IAA

(PFB)2-Trp

(PFB)2-TNH2

PFB-MelPyA

9250.0

50.0

680.0

1600.0

94

39

22

71



Figure 3.7
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Normal-phase HPLC chromatograms of the pentafl uorobenzyl derivatives
of IAA (A), Trp (B), TNH2 (C) and lpyA (D).

HPLC conditions- Mobile phase: hexane:isopropanol (99:2) for (A) and (D).
hexane:isopropanol (97:3) for (B).
Gradient from hexane to hexane:
isopropanol (80:20) over t0 min. for (C).

Column: 5 pm Resofue silica, Waters Associates, 3.g
mm X 150 mm.

Flow rale: 0.7 cm3/min.
Delector: UV absorbance deteclor,2B0 nm.
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Separation of the three main products (UK 1,aJR2, and (PFB)2-TNH2) from the TNH2

reaction required a 10 min. gradient from hexane: propan-2-ol (99:1) to hexane:isopropanol
(80 : 20) (figure 3.7 (c)). The identity of (PFB)2-TNH2 was confirmed by fuil-scan mass
spectrometry (see figure 3.10). The TNH2 products labelled UK 1 and UK 2, produced in yields

of 2Y" and 42/" respectively, could not be detected by GC-ECD and were therefore not identified
by GC-MS.

Normal-phase HPLC analysis of the Trp reaction mixture showed two products,
labelled as (PFB)2-Trp and (PFB)g-Trp in figure 3.7 (b), formed in the ratio of 9 : S for the
di- and tri-substituted PFB derivatives respectively. The identity of (pFB)2-Trp was

c-onfirmed by full-scan mass spectrometry while the second product could not be detected by GC-
ECD and consequently was not identified by GC-MS. This second product was assumed to be
(PFB)3-Trp on the basis of the results obtained by Netting and Duffietd (19gS), who reported

a 7 : 5 ratio of di- and tri-substituted Trp lrom reaction with penlafluorobenzyl bromide under
similar conditions. lt is likely that the temperature needed to elute the putative (pFB)3-Trp
product from the GC column used in these studies was above the maximum operating temperature
of the @lumn, thus preventing GC chromatography of this compound. The peak labelled pFB in
the HPLC chromatograms of the PFB derivatives of tAA, Trp and TNH2 is likely to be unreacted

pentafluorobenzyl bromide.
Electron impact (El) full-scan mass spectra of the purified derivatives, pFB-lAA, (pFB)2-

Trp' (PFB)2-TNH2 and PFB-MelPyA were obtained using GC-MS. Total ion current

chromatograms (TlC), a full-scan mass spectrum and the proposed molecular structure for each
of the standards are presented in figures 3.8 to 3.11. The mass spectra of all four indole
derivatives contained common ions at m1277,103, 130 and 181. The suggested struclures of
the m/z 77,103, 130 and 181 ions (Epstein and Cohen, 1981) are reproduced in figure
3-12. In addition to these ions the mass spectra of PFB-IAA, (pFB)2-Trp, (pFB)2-TNH2 and

PFB-Mef PyA also contained their respective molecular ions al mlz gSS, 564, 520 and 412.
The mass spectrum of (PFB)2-TNH2 contained other characteristic ions at mlz 237 and 390

as did PFB-MelPyA at mtz 155 and 215. The most likely structure of the m/z 390 fragment
from (PFB)2-TNH2 is depicred in figure B.1O (c).

Discussion from section 3.1.

The synthesis of high specific activity [5-SHllAOX proved difficult with an average yield of onty
11% compared to 71To reporled by Hofmann ef a/. (1g81). However, this was not unexpected
as only 12 pmol of 3H labelled Trp was used in each synthesis ( c/. to 5 to 10 pmol used by
Hofmann et al., 1981) making the reaction difficult to control and susceptible to significant
losses.

The 29"/" yield obtained from the enzymatic synthesis of lPyA from Trp (average of 29%l
was relalively good when compared to that of 15% reported by Badenoch-Jones etal. (19g3).



Figure 3.8
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GC-MS analysis of standard PFB-lAA.
(A) Total ion current chromatogram.
(B) Electron impact (El) full-scan mass speclrum of pFB-lM
(C) Proposed structure ol PFB-lAA.
GC conditions- Column: SGE Bp-1;0.33 l.D. X 12 m length; 0.5 pm film

thiclness. Temperature program: ZO oC for 30 sec.,
20 oClmin to 215 then 5 oC to zeS oC and hold for 6 min.
Retention time was 10.60 min. On column injec{ion of
approximalely 5 ng.

MS conditions: El;70 eV;source lemperature 290 oC.
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GC-MS analysis of standard (pFB)2-Trp.

(A) Total ion currenl chromatogram.
(B) Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of (pFB)2-Trp
(C) Proposed structure of (PFB)2-Trp.

GC conditions- Column: SGE Bp-1;0.33 l.D. X t2 m tengrh;0.5 pm film
thickness. Temperature program:70 oC for30 sec.,
20 oC/min to 240 then S oC to 2620} and hold for 6 min.
Retention time was 14.1S min. On column injection of
approximately S ng.

MS conditions: El;70 eV; sourcs temperature 2gO oC.
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Figure 3.10 GC-MS analysis of standard (PFB)2-TNH2.

(A) Total ion current chromatogram.
(B) Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of (PFB)2-TNH2
(C) Proposed structure of (pFB)2-TNH2.

GC conditions- Column: SGE Bp-1; 0.33 t.D. X 12 m length;0.5 pm
film thickness. Temperalure program:70 oC for 30
sec., 20 oC/min to 21s then S oC to 2s0 oC and hold
for 6 min. Retention time was 14.g min. On column
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injection of approximately S ng.
El; ZO eV;source temperature 2BO oC.
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Figure 3.10
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GC-MS anatysis of standard (PFB)Z-TNH2.

(A) Total ion current chromatogram.
(B) Electron impact fult-scan mass spectrum of (PFB)2-TNH2
(C) Proposed structure of (pFB)2-TNH2.

GC conditions- column: sGE Bp-l;0.33 l.D. X 12 m length;0.5 pm
film thickness. Temperature program: 70 oC for 30
sec.,20 oO/min to 21s then 5 oCto eso oC and hold
for 6 min. Relention time was 14.9 min. On column

A

injection of approximately 5 ng.
El;ZO eV; source temperature Zg0 oC.
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GC-MS analysis of standard pFB-MelpyA.
(A) Total ion currenl chromalogram.
(B) Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of pFB_MelpyA
(c) Proposed structure of pFB-MelpyA and the 390 m/z tragment.
GC conditions- Column: SGE Bp-l; 0.gg t.D. X 12 m lengrh;0.S pm fitm

thictness. Temperalure program:70 oC for 30 sec.,
20 ac/min to 215 then 5 0C to 235 0c and hord for 6 min.
Retention time was 12.0 min. on corumn injecrion of
approximalely 5 ng.

MS conditions: El; 7O eV; source temperature 2gO oC.
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'lgure 3.12 Suggested srtrugturesof lhe rnlzTl,l03" 130 end 181 ions (Epstetn and
Gohen,-l98tJttotn full*scan mass spectrs of the PFB tlerfuatfu6s ot lAA, lPyA,
TNH2, L and D-Trp.
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Due to its labile nature this radiolabelled standard was always used within 24 h of its synthesis.
However, the newly synthesized standard contained a significant amounl of radiolabelled by-
products including breakdown products such as IAA and lAAld (see figure 3.6) from which
radiolabelled lPyA could not be purified without substantial degradation. In plant tissue extracts
to which a known amount [SHltnn and the crude [3H]tpyn were added as internal standards it
was neccessary to determine the amount of contaminating 13H1nA that was associated with the

13H1reyn.

Reaction of lM pentafluorobenzyl bromide resulted in a high yield of pFB-lM (g4%).
Similarly, the yield of PFB-MelPyA was relatively high (21%) white the yietds of (pFB)2-
TNH2 e2%) and (PFB)z-Try (39%) were substantially lower and coutd not be improved by
varying the reaction conditions. The lower yield of (PFB)2-TN H2 and (pFB)2-Trp is due to
the tendency of TNH2 and Trp lo form multiple products and lhe difficulty in obtaining conditions

which would allow optimal recovery of the desired derivative.
The unequivocal identification of the synthesized standards of pFB-lAA, pFB-MelpyA,

(PFB)2-Trp and (PFB)2-TNH2 w€r€ confirmed by full-scan mass spectrometry (figures 3.g

to 3.11). The m/z 77, 103, 130 and 181 ions were typically present in all full-scan mass
spectra of these standard derivatives. The full-scan mass spectrum of PFB-IAA was found to be
consistant wilh that described by Epstein and Cohen (1981). The molecular ion of pFB-lM
(m/z 355) was clearly present with the mlz 130 ion representing the base peak. Similarly,
lhe PFB-MelPyA full-scan mass spectrum demonstrated a relatively abundant molecular ion
(mlz 412), a base peak at mlz 130 but contained other characteristic ions at mtz 15s and
215- The mass spectrum of (PFB)2-Trp was characterised by a strong base peak at nyz 1go
and a weak molecular ion at mlz 564 (0.2 to 0.5% relative abundance), confirming the identity
of lhe di-substituted derivative. The identity of (PFB)2-TNH2 was confirmed by the presence

of a weak molecular ion at m/2520 (1.5 to 2/orelative abundance), a base peak at m/z 1g1 and
relatively abundant fragments at mlz 1gO, 2gZ and 390.
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The rn sifu preparation ol a chiral HPLC column for separating the enantiomers of Trp by
bonding L-proline to a silica HPLC column was described in section 2.9. The separation of L and
D-Trp on this chiral column is demonstrated in the chromatogram of figure B.1g (a). possible

racemization of the Trp during chiral HPLC was checked by apptying T.pKBqof L-[g-l4C1Trp,
spiked with unlabelled D-Trp, to the column and collecting the D-Trp fraction. Assay of the
D-Trp fraction by liquid scintillation spectrometry revealed that less than 0.01% of the
radioactivity applied was associated with the D-Trp fraction while g6% was re@vered in the L-
Trp fraction. The L-[S-laOprp used was purified twice by chiral HPLC, from DL-[31a6l-
Trp, this ensured no contamination by radiolabelled D_Trp.

The only source of commercially avaitable radiolabelled D-Trp was as a racemic mixture of
DL-[3-1aCprp. Therefore, in order to obtain a pure source of radiolabelled D-Trp for use
as an internal standard in plant extracts it was necessary lo separate L and D-Trp.
Figure 3.13 (b) depicts the separation of L and D-t3-14Cprp by chirat HeLC. The recovery of
radiolabel associated with the L and D-Trp fractions was found to be at least g4% of that applied
to the column. Radiochemical purity of the L and D-[S-14C1trp once separated from the chiral
buffer was determined by reverse-phase HpLC to be 9g%.

Discussion from section 3.2.

Initially a chiral mobile phase HPLC method (Gelber and Mayer, 198g) was used to separate the
Trp enantiomers. This method uses L-phenylalanine and copper sulphate in the mobile phase
and a C16 HPLC column. However, attempts to separate D and L-Trp from the relatively high

concenlralion of copper sulphate and L-phenylalanine were unsuccessful and this mefhod was
abandoned for the more successful chiral phase HPLC method (Grierson and Adam, lgg5).
The chiral column prepared by the melhod of Grierson and Adam (1ggs) provided a fast and
efficient means of separating D and L-Trp with no detectabte sign of racemization. lt was
importanl that racemization did not occur as only aQ.1"/o conversion of L to D-Trp would result
in a detectable amount of D-Trp. Complete separation of up to approximately 15 ug of L and D-
Trp could be obtained providing sufficient capacity for lhe resolution of Trp enantiomers from
plant extracts.
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(A) Chiral HPLC of synthetic L-Trp and D-Trp.
(B) Chiral HPLC of Dl-[methytene-1aCJttp.
HPLC conditions- Mobile phase: o.0s M KH2po4, 1 mM cuso4, pH 4.0.

Column: L-proline bonded to Brownlee SS-Mp spheri-S,
4.6 X 100 mm.

Flow rate: 0.7 cm3/min.
Delector: UV absorbance detector,280 nm.
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3.3

3.3.1 Gas-chromato9raPhy mass spectrometric analysis of lAA. tryptamine. indole-g-pyruvate.

Endogenous lAA, TNH2, IAOX, L and D-Trp were exlracted from 4-week old tomato shoots
simultaneously and isolated using a combination of solvent partitioning, Sepralyte Ct g
chromatography, reverse-phase HPLo and chiral HPLo (see procedure 2.12.11. The lAA, TNH2,

L-Trp and D-Trp fractions were derivatised with pentafluorobenzyl bromide lhen, as w1h IAOX,
further purified by normal-phase HPLC. The PFB derivatives of lAA and TNH2 required a

second reverse-phase HPLC step prior to GC analysis. lPyA was extracted separately according
to the procedure described in section 2.12.2. This procedure entailed a relatively rapid
extraction of plant tissue in acetone, Sepralyte C16 chromatography and stabilising the

extracted lPyA by forming its pentafluorobenzyl oxime using pentafluorobenzylhydroxylamine
HCl. The oxime derivaiive was furlher purified by reverse-phase HPLC, melhylated,
chromatographed by normal-phase HPLC followed by a second reverse-phase HpLC step. The
PFB derivatives of endogenous lAA, TNH2, lPyA, L-Trp and D-Trp were finally anlaysed by

GC-MS.

The identity and homogeneity of lhe gas chromatographic peaks corresponding to those of the
PFB derivatives of endogenous lAA, TNH2, lPyA, L-Trp and D-Trp was confirmed by electron

impact (El) full-scan mass spectrometry using GC-MS. Suitable full-scan mass spectra were
obtained for IAA and D-Trp by injecting approximately 5 ng of the compound dissolved in 1 to
2 mmS of hexane: propan-2-ol (approximately 90:10). This allowed 2 to 3 repticates to be
run for each sample. Full-scan mass spectra of endogenous lPyA required an injection of
approximately 10 ng. The greater amounts of TNH2 and L-Trp isolated from plant tissue
allowed replicates to be analysed by GC-MS using a minimum of 10 ng per injection. The full-
scan mass spectra of endogenous lAA, lPyA, L and D-Trp and TNH2 from tomato shoots are

presented in figures 3.14 to 3.18. A comparison of the mass spectra of the derivatives of lAA,
lPyA, L-Trp, D-Trp and TNH2 from tomato shoots with that of the standards presented in

section 3.1.4 provided unequivocal identification of these compounds. The mlz 77,10g, 130
and 181 fragments were common to all five derivatives of the endogenous indoles. The
molecular ions of PFB-IM (m/z 355 ) and PFB-MelPy A (m/z 412 | were clearly seen while
that of (PFB)2-TN H2 (mlz 520) and both enantiomers of (pFB)2-Trp (m/z 564) were
present at only very low % relative abundances and were sometimes not seen. The m/z 130 ion
represented the base peak in the mass spectra of the PFB derivatives of lAA, lpyA, L and D-Trp
as well as being relatively abundant in the mass spectrum of the TNH2 derivative (25 to 30%
relative abundance). The base peak of the (PFB)2-TNH2 mass spectrum was the m/z 1g1 ion
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with other characteristic ions alm/z 390 and mtz237. The derivative of endogenous lpyA also
contained lhe relatively abundanl mlz 155 and 215 ions which were seen in the standard pFB-

MelPyA mass spectrum (figure 8.11).

The lack of any significant contaminating peaks in the full-scan mass spectra of endogenous
lAA, L-Trp, D-Trp, TNH2 and lPyA established the homogeneity of the gas chromatographic

peaks used to measure these compounds.

GC-MS of synthesized IAOX produced reliable full-scan mass spectra on as little as I ng.

However, when a third of a plant extract from lomato shoots, which had a 32/o yield of internal
slandard, was applied lhere was no mass spectral evidence of IAOX in the GC-MS
chromatograms of the TlC, m/z 130 ion or the m/z 155 ion. On the basis of these results it was
calculated that if lAoX was present in tomato shoots it must be at levels cpnsiderably lower than
1 ng g-1 1. *1.

endogenous indoles were purified according to the procedure described in section 2.12.1and the
specific activity of the PFB derivatives of lM, TNH2, L-Trp and D-Trp determined using GC-

ECD and liquid scintillation counting. Equation 1, presented in section 2.13 was then used to
calculate the concentration of these endogenous indoles.

IAA and TNH2 were purified to constant specific activity as confirmed by specific activiry

measurements following the normal-phase and the second reverse-phase HPLC steps (see table
3.2). The homogeneity of the GC peaks used to measure endogenous lAA, D-Trp, L-Trp and TNH2

was established by full-scan mass spectrometry (see section 3.3.1). The strong electron
capturing properties of the PFB group attached to lM, TNH2 and Trp enabled accurate

measurements to be made on as little as 10 pg/mm3 of each compound. Samples could be stored
at -70oC for more than 6 weeks without significant losses, enabling GC-MS anatysis to be
performed at a later date. Table 3.3 presents the yields and concentrations of the endogenous
indole compounds extracted from tomato shoots from a number of separate experiments. The
average concentration of these compounds were g.5, 103, 146 and 2,520 ng g-1 f. wt. for lAA,
D-Trp, TNH2 and L-Trp respectively.

Attempts to form an electron capturing derivative of IAOX by acylation of the N-hydroxy
group and/or the indole nitrogen were unsuccessful. Derivatization of the indole nitrogen with
penlafluoropropionic acid anhydride (procedure described by pierce chemical catatogue,
1988 ) or N-heptafluorobutyryl imidazole (using the procedure reported by Vessman et al.,

1969) resulled in a number of producls, none of which could be detected by GC-ECD. Acylation
of the N-hydroxy with pentafluorobenzoyl chloride using a procedure described by Knapp
(1979) also proved unsuccessful. The limits of detection of lAoX by HpLC with a UVdetector
measuring the absorbance at 280 nm and by GC with a flame ionisation detector were

-"y",.""o t^^. .typ.oililrrrr. ilsurrrE-J-aueraruuxilile. L aIlQ u-rtyplopnan.
Internal standards ot 14C labelled D-Trp and 3H labeiled lM, TNH2, IAOX and L-Trp were added

to the extract immediately afler homogenising the plant tissue in organic solvent. The
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approximalely 3 ng and 10 ng respectively. Despite a retatively high yield of the internal
slandard (average 27 o/o), endogenous lAoX could not be detected by either means. An upper
limit of 1 ng g-1 f'wt for the presence of lAoX was obtained using GC-MS (see section 3.3.1).

Table 3'2 specific activity measurements of IAA and rNH2 from a typical experiment
Measurements were made following the normat-phase and reverse-phase(n)
steps using GC-ECD as described in section 2.13.

=-------compound-___-:{*iric_}crivn-v-a-rGi--____-_sp-iciriE?irivirv}-rrer
normal-phase srep sebond ,ru.iJ"_in"!" grp

(KBq ps-1) lKBq ps-l; - -

il'il:-
PFB-TNH2

10.2

0.7
10.10
0.69

Table 3.3 Measurement of rAA.and its putarive precursors from tomato shoots.A range of concenrrations trom separlie experim.nti i,i" presented.

eompound- Tield ----------C-o-ncent;aion -----
(v4 (ng g-1 f.wr.)

IM

lPyA

D-Trp

L-Trp

TNH2

17.O
1 1.0
14.8

9.1
13.2

6.3
23.0
17.0
5.7
3.1

2.4
1.8

13.0
19.0
2.2

7.2
4.0
6.8

7.6
8.1
8.2
8.5

10.0

5.0
5.3
5.8
6.3
7.1

2200
26 60
2700

132
74

125
145
169
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3.3.3 Measurement of endogenous indole-3-pyruvate.

The extremely unstable nalure of lPyA has so far precluded its measurement in extracts of plant
tissue. Conseguently it was necessary to adopt the procedure described in section z.1z.z. ln
this procedure plant shoots are homogenised in acetone and extracted over a shofi period of time
on ice to minimise the loss of lPyA from spontaneous degradation, rather than an overnight
extraction in methanol as used by the procedure described in section z.1z.1for the extraction
and purification of lM, TNH2, IAOX, L-Trp and D-Trp. Furthermore, to prevent almost
complete breakdown of lPyA during further sample workup a stable oxime derivative is formed
early in the purification procedure, immediately after the Sepralyte C1g chromatography step.

Extensive breakdown of newly synthesized 1s-3H1leyn, for use as an internal standard,
occurred during reverse-phase HPLC attempts to purify it from by-products and breakdown
products (e.g' IAA). Therefore, an aliquot of the crude reaction mixture was added direcfly to the
plant extract as the internal standard and the amount of lPyA added determined by HpLC of the
remaining fraction of the reaction mixture to which 5 pg of cold lpyA had been added as carrier.

Altachment of lhe pentafluorobenzyl group to the keto group of lpyA (fig. 3.11 (c)) allowed
sensitive detection by GC-ECD and accurate determination of the peak area of pFB-MelpyA to as
low as 50 pg/mm3. The average concentration of lPyA in tomato shoots was found to be S.9 ng
g-1 t. wt. (table 3.3). ln addition, derivatised samples could be stored at -70oc for more than
6 weeks without any significant degradation thus allowing GC-MS to be performed at a later date.

3'3'4 Control pxperiments lo check for possible contamination of plant samples by extprnel sourcps of
indoles.

Due to the low endogenous levels of lAA, D-Trp and lPyA large experimental errors could arise
as a result of contaminalion from an exlernal source during sample extraction and purification.
For this reason control experiments were performed in which internal standards of these
compounds were put through the extraction and purification procedures described in sections
2.12'1 (fAA and D-Trp) and 2.12.2 (tpyA) in the absence of plant tissue.

Despite refatively good yields for the internal standards of lAA and lpyA, 1g1|,o and 11o/o

respectively, lhere were no detectable peaks at the retention times corresponding to that of lM
(TR = 12.32 min) and lPyA (Tq= 15.1 min) following Gc-EcD analysis of the final isolate.
similarly lhe D-Trp control showed no sign of exlernal contamination when analysed by GC-
ECD.
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Discussion from section 3.3

The low levels of IAA in plant tissue necessilates the use of a sensitive and preferably selective
detection system if accurate measuremenls are to be made. Furthermore, the identity and
homogeneity of the chromatographic peak used to measure IAA should be confirmed. Typical
sensitive and selective methods of detection are; HPLC with a fluorescence or electrochemical
detector, gas chromatography with an electron capture (GC-ECD) or nitrogen phosphorus
detector and GC-MS (in the selected ion monitoring mode) using internal standards labelled with
2Hor 13C (Sanberg et at., 1987), of these methods GC-MS/selected ion monitoring (GC-
MS/SIM) is widely accepted as the most accurate and specific. However, GC-MS/SIM requires
ready access to a mass spectrometer interfaced to a gas chromatograph as well as internal
standards labelled with heavy isotopes. In the studies presented in this thesis sensitive and
selective detection of lAA, lPyA, TNH2, L-Trp and D-Trp was provided by GC-ECD analysis and

formation of the strong electron capturing PFB derivatives of these compounds. Radioactive
internal standards were used to correct for sample losses during isolation. Normally such
samples should be purified to constant specific activity to demonstrate purity, however this was
only possible for IAA and TNH2. Nevertheless, the identification and homogeneity of the GC
peaks used in the measurements of lAA, TNH2, L-Trp, D-Trp and lpyA were confirmed by full-

scan GC-MS analysis.

Comparison of the full-scan mass spectra of the standards of lM, lpyA, L-Trp and TNH2
(figures 3.8 to 3.11) with that of the endogenous indoles (figures 8.14 to 3.18) provided
unequivocal evidence for the natural occurrence of these compounds in tomato shoots. The
molecular ions (M+) of endogenous lM, lPyA, L-Trp, D-Trp and TNH2 were seen as were the
m/277,103, 130 and 181 ions which were typical of the PFB derivatives of these indole
compounds- In addition, the mass spectra of the endogenous indoles did not show any significant
mass peaks not seen in the standards, confirming the homogeneity of the gas chromatographic
peak used for specific activity measurements.

The very low levels of lAA, lPyA and D-Trp in plant tissue require that the extraction and
purification procedures used are free from contaminating sources of these compounds such as
micro-organisms and synthetic standards. Control experiments performed in which
radiolabelled internal standards were put lhrough these procedures in the absence of plant
tissue (section 3.3.3) demonstrated no detectable contamination from other sources.

schneider et a/. (1972(b)) have reported lAA, TNH2 and Trp levels in tomato shoots of
50 ng g-1 f. wt., t pg g-1 f. wt. and 12 ttg g-1 t. wt., respectively. These compounds were
measured by densitometry of lhin-layer chromatograms following a spray wirh Ehrlich reagent.
wightman and Lighty (1982) have reported an endogenous lAA level of 37 ng g-1 f. wt. in rhe
shoots of 6 week-old tomato plants using GC with a flame ionisation detector. These values were
substantially higher than the average 9.5 ng g-1 f. wt. reported in table 3.3. However, lhe
method used by Schneider et a/ (1972 (b)) is notoriously susceptible to contaminating
compounds while in the latter, identification using GC-FID, the final isolate was not purified to
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constant specific activity nor was it unequivocally identified by GC-MS. More recenly, Fujino
et al. (1988) have quantified IAA in dark-grown tomato seedling shoots (cv. VFNg) using GC-
MS/slM with a l3c-lben=ene ring]-lAA internal standard. Their g9 + 9 ng g-1 dry wt. value
equates to approximately 8.9 + 0.9 ng g-1 f. wt., assuming the dry wt. is 10% of the fresh
weight, which is more comparable to the g.S ng g-1 f. wt. obtained in the measurement studies
presented in the present studies. Other tissues with a similar concentration of IAA to that
reported here are pea seedling epicotyls (g ng g-1 f. wt., Schneider et al.,1gg5) and Avena
seedling shoots (16 ng g-1 t. wt., Bandurski and schulze, 1974 and :rgz7l.

Measurements of the endogenous lM levels in extracts where a 3n tpyR internal standard was
also added and measurements of lPyA made (section 2.1 1.3) resulted in lower vatues of IAA
concentration (5.1,5.6 and 6 ng g-1 f. wt.) when compared with those obtained when lpyA was
nol measured. This was partially attributable to contamination of lhe crude 3H tabetted lpya
internal standard witn 3H labelled lAA. However, the amounl of [s-3H]lAlq from the crude lpyA
inlernal standard could be calculated from the HPLC analysis of the newly synthesized

I5-3HllPyA. Recalculation of the concentration of endogenous IAA using the total amount of 3H

labelled lM present in the original extract (i.e. amount from internal standard of l44 plus that
from the lPyA internal standard) still resulted in slightly lower lM concentrations (z.z, T.g
and7.7 ng g-1 f. wt.) compared with those obtained in extracts in which only 3g IAA was used
(section 2.11.1 and table 3.3). The slightly lower IAA concentration obtained despite correcting
for the contaminating 13g11* in the pulteyn internat standard may be due to tpyA breakdown
during sample workup. lt is known that lPyA completely breaks down to a number of products
in alkaline conditions one of which is IAA which may be produced in an approximale yield of
10% (Bentley et al., 1955; section g.S). In plant extracts in which bom 13g114A and
13H1teyn are added as internal standards the specific activity of lPyA has been calculated to be
up to 80% higher than that of lAA in the original extract. Therefore, during sample workup any
breakdown of lPyA lo IAA will increase the specific activity of IAA in the finat isotate above that
of the original extract leading lo an underestimation of the true endogenous IAA concentration.
However, in IAA extraction and purification procedures in which no labelled internal standard of
lPyA is added the inevitable breakdown of a proportion of the endogenous lpyA to IAA is not
accounted for, leading to an over estimation of the endogenous lM concentration. A true estimate
of the endogenous lAA concentration would be between those measurements in which labelled
internal slandards of lPyA and IAA were added and those which used only an internal standard of
lAA. lt is, therefore, likely that the greater part of the published plant tissue IAA measuremenls
overeslimate the endogenous level since no correction has been made for IAA produced from lpyA
degradation during sample workup. The only previous unequivocal identification of lpyA in plant
tissue, using GC-MS, has been in pea root nodules (Badenoch-Jones etal.,19g4). These
workers presented electron impact and positive chemical ionisation full-scan mass spectra of
the tri-substituted trimethylsilyl (TMS) derivative of lPyA extracted and purified from pea
root nodules. To our knowledge the studies presented in this thesis represent the first report
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involving both the measurement, using inlernal standards, and mass spectral identification of
lPyA from plant tissue. The average concentralion of S.9 ng g-1 f. wt. is comparable to thaf of
IAA in tomato shoots (8.5 ng g-1 f. wt.). lt is hoped that the procedure reported for the
measurement and identification of endogenous lPyA (Gooney and Nonhebel,l9B9) will be used
investigate the distribution of this possible IAA precursor in other tissues.

It is well documented lhat D-Trp occurs in a variety of plant tissue as o-N-malonyl-D-
tryptophan (Zenk and Scherf, 1963; Good and Andreae, 1957 and Elliott, 1971). However, rhe
reports on the occurrence and amount of free D-Trp in plant tissue is sparse. The procedure
reported here provides a means of isolating this compound from the large L-Trp pool(s) and
measurement of the endogenous concenlration thus allowing further studies to be made as to the
importance of D-Trp in IAA biosynthesis. The free D-Trp concentration (average 108 ng g-1 t.
wt.) in tomato shoots is, as expected, considerably smafler than the amount of free L-Trp but
still at least 13-fotd greater than lhe level of free lAA.

Allhough IAOX has been isolated from cabbages, where it ls present at approximately 21 ng
g-1 t. wl. (Ludwig-Muller and Hilgenberg, 1988), it could not be identified in tomato shoots.
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3.4 2H incorporation from 2H.2O into lAA. indole-3-pyruvate. trypramine. D and L-tryptophan
extracted from tomato shoots.

Tomato seedlings (4 to 5 week-old) were excised immediately above their cotyledons and
transferred to 10 cm3 glass vials conraining approximately z cm3 ot30o/o2uzo. The excised
plant shoots were placed under fluorescent lights and the temperature maintained at
approximately 23oG. To reduce exchange with almospheric H2O the top of the vial was wrapped

in parafilm (as depicted in figure 3.19). Plants took from 2 to 2.5 h to take up an equal weight
of 3o/oZtlz} (1.2 to 1.5 g). Plants were incubated for 0,6, 10, and 21 h periods following

which they were either immediately extracted or stored at -70oC until extraction could be
performed. Incubations longer than 6 h required further additions ot S0%2llz1.All 6 and 10

h incubations were performed under constant light while 21 h incubations were either under
conslanl light or with an 11 h dark period following 10 h of constant light. For the extraction of
lM, TNH2, Trp and IAOX, 10 to 12 plants (approx. 12 to 16 g) were used while 1Z lo 20 plants

(approx. 20 lo 24 g) were extracted for lPyA. Initial experiments were perlormed in which
lAA, TNH2, L-Trp and D-Trp were extracted separately from that of lPyA using the procedures

described in 2.12.1 and 2.12.2. However, later experimenls were performed in which lAA, L-
Trp, D-Trp and lPyA were extracted simultaneously using the procedure outlined in section
2.12.3.

3.4.1 Measurement of 2 and lpyA.
Full-scan GC-MS was used for the anatysis of 2H incorporated into endogenous lAA, D-Trp, L-
Trp and TNH2. 2H labelting of endogenous lM and D-Trp was also measured by selecred ion

monitoring (SlM) of the m/z 130, 131 ,192, 133 and 134 ions. GC-MS/SIM of the mtz 130,
131, 132, 133 and 134 ions was employed for the measurement of 2H label in endogenous lpyA.
GC-SIM was considerably more sensitive than full-scan GC-MS with consistant data obtained
using as little as 200 pg of D-Trp and 1 ng of IAA and lPyA. Samples analysed by GC-MS were
performed in duplicate and the data averaged. The low endogenous levels of lM and D-Trp limited
the amount of these compounds that could be analysed by full-scan GC-MS. Nevertheless, good
full-scan mass spectra were oblained using 5 ng/mm3 of IAA and D-Trp, allowing triplicate
GC-MS analysis to be performed on the final isolate. The greater amounts of TNH2 and L-Trp

isolated from plant tissue enabled full-scan mass spectra to be obtained using at least
15 ng/mm3.

Figures 3.20 (a) to 3.23 (a) present the full-scan mass spectra of the pFB derivatives of
lAA, D-Trp, L-Trp and TNH2 extracted from lomato shoots which had been incubated in 30%
2llz} for 10 h. 2H label was observed in the major ions in ail these mass spectra as evidenced
by the higher abundance of the isotope peaks associated (compared to that of synthesized
standards). 2H was nol detected in the the m/z 181 ion since this represented the
pentafluorobenzyl group from the derivatising reagent. The m/z 77 and 103 ions were of tow %
relative abundance in all four mass spectra making accurate determination of lhe"/o relative
abundance of the isotope peaks of these ions difficult. 2H incorporation into endogenous IAA
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Figure 3'19 A five-week-old tomalo shoot incubated in B0%2nzo. plants were excised
above the cotyledons then incubated in glass vials containing 30% ZHzO.
The top of the vial was wrapped in parafilm to decrease exchange with
atmospheric moisture.

t
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(A) Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of the pFB derivative of lM
(PFBI-lAA extracted from tomato shoots which had been incubated in
3}o/"zH2Ofor 10 h.

(B) comparison of the 130 m/z base peak and its n +1 to n +5 peaks from
the mass spectrum in (A) with that from a mass spectrum of the pFB
derivative of IAA from a 0 time plant extract.

GC conditions- Column: SGE BP-l;0.33 l.D. X 12 m length;0.S pm fitm
thickness. Temperature program: 70 oC for 30 sec., 20
o0/min to 21s then S oC to ZzS oC and hold for 6 min.
Fletention time was 10.60 min. On column injection of
a calculated 5 ng.

MS conditions: El;70 eV;source temperature AgO oC.
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Figure 3.21
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(A) Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of the pFB derivative of D-Trp
((PFB)2-D-Trp) extracted from tomato shoots which had been incubated
in B0% ,t rO lor 10 h.

(B) comparison of the 130 m/z base peak and its n +1 to n+5 peaks from
the mass spectrum in (A) with that from a mass speclrum of the pFB
derivative of D-Trp from a 0 time plant extract.

GC conditions- Column: SGE Bp-l;O.gA l.D. X 12 m length;0.5 pm film
thickness. Temperatur€ program: 70 oC for 30 sec.,20
oO/min to 240 then 5 oC to 26a oC and hold for 6 min.
Retention time was 14.1S min. On column injection of a
calculated 5 ng.

MS conditions: El;70 eV;source temperaturs 2gO oC.
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Figure 3.22
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(A) Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of the pFB derivative of L-Trp
((PFB)a-L-Trp) extracted from romato shoots which had been incubated
in 307o aHZO for t0 h.

(B) comparison of the 130 m/z base peak and its n +1 to n +5 peaks from
the mass speclrum in (A) with that from a mass spectrum of the pFB
derivative of L-Trp from a 0 time pl ant extract.

GC conditions- Column: SGE BP-l; O.gg l.D. X 12 m length; 0.5 pm fllm
thickness. Temperature program: 70 oC for 30 sec., 20
oO/min to 240 then s oC to zlzo}and hold for 6 min.
Relention time was 14.1S min. On column injection of a
calculaled 1S ng.

MS conditions: El;70 eV; source temperature 280 oC.
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Figure 3.23
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(A) Electron impact full-scan mass spectrum of the pFB derivative of rNH2
((PFB)2-TNH2) extracted from tomalo shoots which had been incubated
in 30% ,^rO for 10 h.

(B) comparison of the 130 m/z base peak and its n+l to n+5 peaks from
the mass spectrum in (A) with that from a mass spectrum of the pFB
derivative of TNH2 from a 0 time plant extract.

GC conditions- Column: SGE Bp-1;0.33 l.D. X 12 m length;0.S pm film
thickness. Temperature program: 70 oC for 30 sec., 20
oO/min to 215 then S oC to zS0 oC and hold for 6 min.
Retention lime was 14.9 min. On column injection of a
calculated 15 ng.

MS conditions: El;70 eV; source temperaturs 2gO oC.
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could be demonstrated from the molecular ion of its PFB derivative (m/z 3SS) and its isotope
peaks. However, the low % relative abundance of the mlz 3ST and 358 isotope peaks did not
alfow consistant measurements to be made of 2H incorporation. The molecular ions of (pFB)2-
Trp (mlz 564) and (PFB)2-TNH2 (mlz 520) were of very low abundance and consequenily
isotope peaks were often not detectable. up to two 2H atoms were delected in the m/z 3g0
fragment from the mass spectrum of (PFB)2-TNH2. The most likely structure of this fragment
is depicted in figure 3.10 (c).

The m/z 130 fragment proved to be the most suitable ion for monitoring 2g labelling of
endogenous lM, L-Trp, D-Trp, TNH2 and lPyA. lt represented the base peak in rhe mass spectra
of PFB-IM, (PFB)2-L-Trp, (PFB)2-D-Trp and PFBMeIPyA as wett as being relativety
abundant in the (PFB)2-TNH2 mass speclrum, thus providing good sensitivity. Enlargements of
the m/z 130 ion and its isotope peaks, mlz 131,1g2,138 and 134, from the full-scan mass
spectra of lAA, L-Trp, D-Trp and TNH2 isolated from tomato shoots that had been incubated in
3C,/o2H2O for 0 and 10 h are presented in figures 3.20 (b) to 3.23 (b). The m/z 180 ion

also represented the largest common molecular structure between IAA and its putative
intermediates from Trp allowing direct comparison of 2H labelling of these compounds.

The percentage of molecules labelled with one or more 2H was calculated from the o/o relalive
abundances of the m/z 130 ion and its isotope peaks, mlz 131,1g2,133 and 134. This
involved firstly correcting for the natural abundances of heavy isotopes and possible small
contaminating peaks by subtracting the data obtained from either the same compound extracted
from plants lhat had not been incubated in 30o/o 2UzO (i.e. 0 time) or from a synthetic standard.
In most cases a 0 time sample was analysed on the same day as that of the 2H labelled compounds.
Where a 0 time sample was not used a synthetic standard was analysed since there was found to
be no significant difference between the two. Secondly, a further cprreclion was made for the
natural abundance of heavy isotopes in the 2H hbelled molecules using the theoretical value of
10.5% relalive abundance of molecules containing 13C and 15N. A sample calculation is
outlined in table 3.4.
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Table 3.4 Sample calculation of the % molecules labelled with 2H from mass spectral

_l1t_ -----t"-Relativ-e-a-ounoance-nvi

130 131 132 133 134

(At--_--
2H tabetled 1oo.o 2g.B 6.8 1.9 o.o
sample

0 time 100.0 1O.S 0.6 0.0 O.O

--;-:--:--:-suolracleo 19.3 6.2 1.9

aBt-----
Correction for heavy
isotopesof2H 14.7 5.g 1.s
labelled molecules

7" molecules labelled
with 1 , 2, 3, and 4
2H atoms. 11.0 4.0 1.1
(B/toral A x 100)

Measurement by full-scan GC-MS of the percentage of molecules labelled with 2H resulted
in variations between duplicate analysis of less than + 1o/o tor the total percentage of molecules
labelled with 2H for L-Trp and TNH2 and less than + 2 o/o tor IAA and D-Trp. In contrast, GC-

MS/SIM proved more precise than that of futl-scan when applied to lAA, lpyA and D-Trp (less
than + 17.1.

Tables 3.5 to 3.8 present the results for the 2H hbelling of endogenous lAA, lpyA, TNH2, D-
Trp and L-Trp extracted from tomalo shoots which had been incubated in 30% zuz} for 6, 10

and 21 h under constant light and 21 h with an 11 h dark period. The tables list the percentage
of molecules labelled with one or more 2H as well as the total proportion of molecules
containing 2H. Up to four 2H atoms were detectable in tAA, TNH2, lpyA and L-Trp while the

lower extent of 2H labelling of D-Trp limited the detection to three 2H atoms. The third or
fourth 2H was often not seen when using full-scan mass spectrometry but was clearly identified
when SIM was employed. Integration of this fourth 2H proved difficult due to a low signal to
noise ratio (see figure 3.24 (a) and (b)). The results from tables 3.5 to 3.g are best
summarized in a graphical form as depicted in figure 3.25. The numbe r of 2H labelled lAA
molecules increased up to 10 h and then decreased at 21 h. The average total percentage of lM
mofecules labelled with 2H following a 6, 10,21 L (constant lighr) and21 D (with a dark
period) hour incubation were 10, 17,11 and 12o/o respectively. Likewise, 2H labelling of
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Table 3.5 2H incorporation inro rAA, rpyA, TNH2, L and D-Trp following a 6 h
incubation in 30o/o Ztlzo. The results represent percentage of molecules
labelled with one or more 2H atoms. Each result represents an average of at least
duplicate analyses. Variation in totat 2H content between analyses was between 1 to 2% as indicated in the table below. Results r* rey4 a1o oirp'*"i" averaged from twoexperiments which had been combined prioi to ec_Ms 

"n"rf.ir.
6 h incubation in g}o/o ZHZO

Expt Compound o/o molecules labelled with 2H

12H 22H g2H

Total % molecules
labelled with 2H

21.6

16.5
1 4.5

5.3 r1

8.1 r1

1tAA
2
3

-_--__5'8-__-ar__-_75_xn-_
7.7 4.6 1.S + 1g.Brl5.2 2.8 0.7 0.2 a.g t r

-4TH

0.9

0.2
0.1

2+3 lPyA

2 L-Trp
3

2 + 3 D-Trp

TNH2

9.8

10.2
8.7

3.9

7.0

8.4

4.8
4.5

1.4

1.1

2.5

1.3
1.2

r1

t1
r1

+= lon present but not able to be integrated accuratety.
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Table 3.6 2H incorporation into lAA, TNH2, lpyA, L-Trp and D-Trp fol6wing a 10 h
incubation in 30% 2llzo. The results represent percentage of molecules
labelled with one or more 2H atoms. Results for three experiments are presented
with each result represenling an average of at least duplicbte inalyses- 

-vaiiation

in total zH content between analyses was between 1 to 2 yo as indicated in the tabk
below.

10 h incubation in Sa/"2H2O

Expt Compound % molecules labelled with 2H Total o/o molecules
labelled with 2H

IT--izH --- g2H 42H

1 IAA
2
3

10.4
10.5

9.4

16.7
'24.2

13.4
12.0
12.8

7.0
5.2
7.4

12.5
1 1.3
16.5

4.5
5.0
6.1

11 .0
12.9

5.6
6.5
5.7

3.2
2.3
3.7

3.7
5.4
6.3

0.7
1.1
2.9

2.8
6.5

1.7
1.9
1.8

+

+

0.4
o.7
1.8

0.3
0.7

+
0.6
0.7

15.6 r 2
16.9 r 1
'|9.1 r 1

30.5 r 1

43.6 + 1

20.7 t 1

21.0 r1
21.0 x 1

10.2 x2
10.9 r 1

7.5 11

17.4
24.6
16.6

1 lPyA
2+3

L-Trp

D-Trp

TNH2

+
+

1

2
3

1

2
3

1

4
5

r1
r1
t1

' These results are averaged from lwo experiments whlch were combined prior to GC-MSanalysis.
+ = lofl present but not able to be integrated accurately.

'-1
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Tabfe 3.7 2H incorporation into lAA, TNH2 , L-Trp and D-Trp following a 21 h
incubalion in 30% 2llzo. The resulls represenl percenlage of molecules
labelled wilh one or more 2H atoms. Results f9r two experimenls are presented*ith 

:391. 
result represenling an average-ot at leasr-ouficaie anarysis. variarion

in total zH content between analyses was belween 1 to 2 o/o ?e indicated in the tablebelow.

21 h incubation in gO% ?HZO (constant light)

Expr compouna----?-rrrilrr;AGurdlt[zH -----r;dr 
% r-or.rrrr, 

_-

labefled with 2H

1zH zzH s zT 4Zi-

4tAA
5

6.7 3.7 +8.1 2.7 0.6
10.4 *. 2
11.4 x2

! L-Trp z.o s.z 1.2 r I1.9 r 15 6.8 s.7 1.i 0.3 12.0 t 1

! D-Trp s.o s.o + B.o r zs 6.0 3.3 0.1 g.4t2
I TNH2 12.4 10.4 2.s 1 .o sl .s r 1s 1s.2 4.3 2.4 25.9 r 1

+ = lon present but not able to be integrated accurately.
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Tabfe 3.8 2H incorporation into lAA,rgrp,TNH2 and D-Trp fortowing a 21 h
incubation in 30% ZHZO with an 11 hour dark period. The results represent
percentage of molecules labelled with one or more 2H atoms. Results for two
experiments are presented with each result representing an average of at least
duplicate analyses. Variation in total2H content between analyses was between
1 to 2 % as indicated in the table below.

21 h incubation in gl/o ZH1O (11 h dark period)

Expt compound % molecules labelled with 2H Total % molecules
labelled with 2H

1 2H ZZn g 2X 42H

4tAA
5

8.5 4.1 +
8.2 2.6 0.4

12.6 x2
11.2 t2
11.0 I'l

7.3 x2
9.3 r2

4 L-Trp 6.6 9.5 0.9
6.9 3.4 1.1 0.2 11.6r1

4 D-Trp 4.9 Z.g 0.1
6.4 2.9 +

4 TNH2 14.4 6.6 1.4 ZZ.4 x 1

5 19.2 8.1 2.7 0.7 30.7 r 1

+ = lon present but nol able to be integrated accurately.
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(A) selected ion moniloring of the 130, 131, 132, 133 and 134 m/z ions
from the PFB derivative of lM extracted from plant tissue which had
been incubated in gO%zHZOfor 6 h.

GC conditions- Column: SGE Bp-1; O.g3 l.D. X 12 m length;0.5 pm film
thickness. Temperature program: 70 oc for 30 sec., 20 oc/min to 21s
then 5 oC to z2S oC and hold for 6 min.
Retention time was '10.60 min. on column injeclion of a calculated s ng.

MS conditions: El;ZO eV;source lemperature 2gO oC.

0
100

0
t00

llr5r l2rO{
ll- (.r.)

(B) selected ion monitoring of the 130, 131, 132, .|33 and 134 m/z ions
from the PFB derivalive^of lpyA extracted from plant tissue which had
been incubated in 3c'/"zH2O for 6 h.

GC conditions- cotumn: sGE Bp-1; 0.33_t.D. X 12 m length; 0.s pm fitm
thickness. Temperature program: 70 oc for 30 sec., 20 oclmin to 21s
then 5 oC to zgs 1 1.9s oC anO hold for 6 min.
Retention time was 14.9 min. on column injection of approximately s ng.

MS conditions: El; ZO eV;source temperalure ZgO oC.
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Figure 3.25 Graphical representation of 29 incoiporation into
IAri; TNE2, L-Trp and D-Trp extracted and purified
from tonito shoots which had been incubated in
30* 2^Zo for 6, 10 and 21 h. 2a ilcorporation has
been exoressed as the t molecules labelled with
2H- Re^sults for the different incubation times
represent averages of those presented in tables
3.5 to 3.8. The 21 h resuLts are averaged from
the treatment under constant light and tbat which
included an 11 h dark period.
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L-Trp increased to a greater extent than that of IAA up to 10 h but showed a greater decrease at
21 h. The average total proportional of L-Trp molecules labelled with 2H corresponding to 6,
10, 21 L and 21 D h incubations were 16, 2l, lz and ll vo. 2H labeiling of lpyA was only
measured after 6 and 10 h incubations. This compound demonstrated a large increase in 2H

incorporation, greater than that seen in L-Trp or lAA, with an average of 22 o/o of its molecules
labelled at 6 h and 37 % al 10 h. D-Trp showed a simitar trend to that of IAA and L-Trp w1h
5, 10,9 and 8l"ot its total molecules labelled at 6, 10,21 LandZl D hour incubations
respectively, bul was labelled to a much lesser extent than that of lAA, lpyA or L-Trp. In
contrast TNH2 demonstrated a continual increase in 2H incorporation with g, zo,29 and 27 %
of its molecules labelled with 2H at 6, 10, 21 L and 21 D hour incubations respecrively. \

Fractionation of 2H labelled compounds from the non-labelled population of molecules may
occur during capillary GC-MS (Javitt and Javitt, 1989). As this might interfere with the
calculation of the amount of 2H presenl, the possibility of isotope fractionation was
investigated. lsotope fractionation was shown not to occur as demonstrated by the alignment of
the single ion chromatograms of the mlz 130,131, 132, 133 and 134 ions following GC-
MS/SIM analysis of lM and tpyA (figure 3.24 (al and (b)).

3.4.2 2H2O on rhe tevets of lAA. lpyA. TNHA and
L-Trp in tomato shoots

lnternal standards of 3H labelled lAA, lPyA, TNH2 and L-Trp were added to all extracts of shoots
incubated in 30% Zuzo. This allowed measurement of these compounds and made it possible to
monitor effects of 2H incorporation on levels of lM and its possible precursors. The results
from a typical experimenl are presented in table 3.g. Levels of lAA, lpyA and TNH2 did not
show any significant increase or decrease over the time span of the experimenls. However,
L-Trp showed a significant increase from 2,560 ng g-1 f. M. at 6 h to 4,g20 ng g-1 f. wt.
(average). D-Trp concentration could not be measured accuralely as the D-1s-1aC1f rp
internaf standard was not added to extracts of plant shoots that had been incubated in 30o/o2H2o.
This internal standard was of relatively low specific activity which, if added to the ptant
extracl, could significantly contribute to the % relative abundance of the n+2 peak of the m/z
130 ion following GC-MS analysis. However, immediately after the second chiral column step
0'33 KBq of L-[s-3H1Trp was added to al]ow easy detection of rrp during subsequent isolation
steps.
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Table 3.9 Concentration of lAA, lpyA, TNH2 and L_Trp (ng g-lf.wt.) following
incubation in 30% 2Hzo. The measurements for lAA, TNH2, D-Trp and

L-Trp are from one experiment, however, rpyA was extracted and
purified separately' Measurements were made by GC-ECD as described in
section 2.13. (21 L = 21 h incubation under constant light, 21 D = 21 h
incubalion with an 11 h dark period following a 10 h light period).

Compound lncubation time (h)

0 10 21 L 21D

lAA 8.1 7.6 7.5 8.2

lPyA 6.s 9.5 5.0 s.s

TNH2 14S 191 110 1gz

L-Trp 2,050 2,ZOO 4,600 4O4O

Discussion from section 3.4.
Levels of lAA, TNH2, lPyA and L'Trp were monitored following incubation of excised tomato
shoots in 30% Ztlzo in order to detect any gross changes in metabolism of these compounds.
There were no significant changes in the tevels of lAA, lpyA and TNH2 , however, a large
increase in the concenlration of L-Trp from h to 21 h was observed (table 3.9). This
increase in the endogenous level of L-Trp is likely to be a result of increased protein
catabolism,'due to senescence following shoot excision, releasing free L-Trp. Following 6 and
10 h incubations the 2H in L-Trp and lPyA showed a greater increase than that of lAA,
consistant with that expected of possible precursors. Similarty, a decrease in 2H label of IAA
precursors would be followed by a decrease in 2H tabelled lM. This was ctearty seen in the
incorporation of 2H into IAA and L-Trp with time. There was a decrease in the total proporgon
of L-Trp molecules labelled with 2H ftom21Yo at 10 h to 120/o ar 21 h. Likewise, 170/ootthe
endogenous IAA molecules wero labelled with 2H at 10 h with only 11% labelled at 21 h
(figure 3'25). concomitant with the decrease in 2H label in these compounds was an increase
in the amount of free L-Trp (table 3.9). In light of this observalion the decrease in 2H of rhe
free L-Trp was probably due to dilution of the 12H1rrp with unlabelled L-Trp from increased
protein catabolism.

2H incorporafion inlo endogenous D-Trp increased up to l0 h,rdth an average 10 % of the
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molecules labelled with 2H, then decreased slightly to 9% at 2'l h. lf D-Trp were to function as

a precursor of lAA one would expect the 2H labelling of IAA to follow that of D-Trp. In contrasl,

the amount of 2H label in D-Trp was consistantly less than that of IAA at each incubation time

(see figure 3.25). These resulls are lherefore nol consistant with D-Trp serving as a

precursor of lAA.

Endogenous TNH2 showed a continued increase in 2H labelling from 6 to 21 h incubalions.

Unlike lAA, L-Trp and D-Trp no decrease in 2H label in TNH2 was observed from 10 to 21 h,

although there was a slight decrease in the rate of 2H incorporation into TNH2 over this period

(see figure 3.25). These results would indicate that the L-Trp precursor of TNH2 was not

significantly diluted by unlabelled Trp released from increased protein catabolism. Therefore, it

is evident that the L-Trp precursor of TNH2 is separale from that of the L-Trp precursor of

tAA.

The 21 h incubations under constant light and with an 11 h dark period were performed to

determine whether the rate of biosynthesis of lhe endogenous indole compounds investigated was

different in light or dark conditions. lf there was a significant difference this would be reflected

in obvious differences in the amount of 2H incorporated between 21 hour incubations under

conslant light and 21 h with an l1h dark period. Only minor variations in 2H contenl were

detected between light and dark experiments (tables 3.7 and 3.8) indicating little difference in

the rate of synthesis of lM and TNH2 in light and dark conditions. However, lhe same cannot be

concluded for L-Trp as most of the L-Trp produced after 10 h was from protein hydrolysis.

Sandberg and Crozier (1982) have also reported no significant differences in the rate of IAA

synthesis in light and dark using barley and chloroplast preparations. These preparations

demonstrated no significant difference in the amounts of pHltnn accumulated when incubated in

light and dark with 13H1frp.

2H exchange into IAA via keto-enol tautomerism of indole-3-pyruvate.

lf lPyA is involved in IAA biosynthesis in tomato shoots then 2H incorporation into lPyA may

occur non-enzymically as a result of keto-enol tautomerism of lPyA. This may result in up to

two 2H atoms being incorporated at the methylene carbon attached to position three of the indole

ring in lPyA. Subsequent enzymic decarboxylation of lPyA would then result in IAA labelled

with 2H at the methytene carbon. However, the observed similarity in the pattern of 2H

labelling of IAA (ratio of molecules labelled with 1 :2:3 2H aloms at 10 h = 100:49 :17) and

L-Trp (100:47:14, at 10hJ in vivo suggests that keto-enol tautomerism does not

significantly alter the pattern of 2H incorporation from that seen in L-Trp. The rate at which

2H is incorporated into IAA via keto-enol tautomerism of lPyA was invesligated by monitoring

2H incorporation into lM produced from spontaneous degradation of synthelic lPyA which had

been incubated in a buffered solution containing gl/oZHZO.

lPyA (5 mg) was incubated for 8.5 h in 3 cm3 of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.37), made up

in 30% ztlZ}. lPyA and its degradative products (including IAA) were separated from the
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buffer by applying to a sepPak c18 cartridge (equilibrated in cold 1% aqueous acetic acid)
and washed with 2 cm3 of cold (4oc) 1% aqueous acetic acid. A crude fraction containing
lPyA and its breakdown producls was eluted wilh 2 cm3 of methanol and stored at -20oC to
prevent furrher breakdown. Ariquots were then taken and rM, produced from rpyA
breakdown during the incubation period in 30% 2Hzo,was separated from rpyA by
reverse-phase HPLC (table 2.2). The lAA fraction was collected, freeze dried and
redissolved in methanol. lAA was converted to its PFB derivative as described in section
2'11'1 and further purified by normal-phase HPLC (see table 2.3). At this poinr the
PFB-IAA was pure enough for GC-MS anatysis. Full-scan mass spectra of the pFB-l4,q were
obtained in triplicate. Table 3.10 presents the results of 2H incorporation into lAA,
derived from'lPyA via kelo-enol taulomerism, as calculated from the mass spectral dara. An
average of 5.9% of the rAA morecures were rabefled after g.5 h.

Table 3'10 2H labelling of IAA via keto-enol tautomerism of indole-3-pyruvate following
an 8'5 h incubation in phosphate butfer made up in B0 u" 2g2o. Results
are averaged from triplicate analyses. Variation in total 2H content belween
anaryses was up lo1 yo as indicated in rhe tabre berow.

% molecules labelled with 2H Total "/o molecules

labelled wilh 2g
12H 22H

5.7

5.5

5.8

0.2

0.1

0.3

5.9 11

5.6 rl
6.1 +1

Conclusions

The lM produced from lPyA breakdown was labelled with up to two 2H atoms as a resutt of
keto-enol lautomerism of lPyA (table 3.10). However, this process is relatively slow with
only 5.9% of the IAA molecules labelled after g.5 h. Furthermor€, lhe similarily in the
relative proportion of IAA and L-Trp molecules labelled wilh one, rwo and three 2H aloms
suggests that 2H incorporation occurred predominanily prior lo the synthesis of L-Trp.
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CHAPTER IV

prscusstoN
ln vivo and in vftio metabolism experiments, biological assays and identification of
putative precursors of tM have lead to the proposal of three possible pathways of lM
biosynthesis from L-Trp; via lpyA, TNH2, and lAoX. lt has also been suggested by Law
(1987) that the first step in the biosynthesis of lAA from L-Trp is a regutated conversion
into the less abundant D-Trp. However, direct unequivocal evidence for IAOX, D-Trp and
lPyA in plant tissue is scant. Mass spectral identification of IAOX has been limited to
cabbages (Ludwig-MUller and Hilgenberg, 1989) and that for lPyA to pea root nodules
(Badenoch-Jones et a1.,1984). Although matonyl-D-Trp has been indentified in more
than a dozen seed plants (Robinson, 1976), unequivocal evidence for D-Trp in plant tissue
is scarce. Furthermore, enzymic studies have revealed a number of often non-specific
enzymes present in several organelles within the plant cell (Wightman and Forest, 197g;
Vackova et al., 1985; Noguchi and Hayashi, 1980) able to catalyse steps in IAA synthesis.
Whether these enzymes are all involved in lAA biosynthesis is uncertain as the preparation
of cell-free extracts destroys the metabolic compartmentation of the intact plant.
Similarly, labelled IAA precursors applied to the plant surface may be distributed
differently from the endogenous compound, exposing the labelled precursor to metabolism
by enzymes not normally involved in IAA biosynthesis in vivo. Thus, the scarcity of
unequivocal repofis on the identification of lPyA, IAOX and D-Trp in higher plants and the
problems of compartmentation encountered in enzymic and metabolic studies using applied
precursors raises questions as to the contribution of D-Trp, TNH2, IAOX and lpyA in lM
biosynthesis in vivo.

The aim of the work presented in this thesis was lo determine the relative importance of
IAOX, TNH2, lPyA and D-Trp to the biosynthesis of IAA from L-Trp in the vegetative tissue

of a higher plant. This firstly entailed extracting, identifying and measuring these
compounds from tomato shoots. Secondly, lAA and its possible precursors were labelled rn
vfuo with 2H at their normal sites within the cell by incubating tomato shoots in 30%2uzo- 2H incorporation into these compounds was monitored with time by GC-MS of the
extracted and purified compounds following predetermined incubation times. As most 2H is
likely to be incorporated prior to that of L-Trp, lM precursors should accumulate 2H tabel
faster than lM and therefore contain more 2H at any time (assuming steady state has not
been reached).
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4.1 Putative precursors of IAA in tomato shoots

Initial experiments were performed to measure and identify lAA, L-Trp, D-Trp, TNH2,

lPyA and IAOX in tomato shoots. Allthese compounds with the exception of IAOX were

identified as natural constituents of tomato shoots and their concentrations measured.

Although IAOX was not identified in tomato shoots this does not constitute proof that it was

not present as some metabolic intermediates may be present in very small amounts. An

upper limit for the existence of IAOX at 1 ng g-1 t. wt. in tomato shoots was established by

GC-MS. In contrast, chinese cabbages contain as much as 21ng IAOX g-1 t. wt. (Ludwig-

Miiller and Hilgenberg, 1989). An enzyme from chinese cabbage capable of converting IAOX

to IAA has a Ki,; for IAOX of 50 pM (Helmlinger et al., 1987) which does not compare

favourably with the 121 pmol g-1 t. wt. (21 ng g-1 t. wt.) reported. However, localised

concenlralions of IAOX may be considerably higher than the overall lissue content and/or the

isolaled enzyme may not have been assayed under optimal conditions. In order to provide

further evidence on the involvement of IAOX in lAA biosynthesis a cold trap experiment

would be required.

The identification of lPyA as a natural constituent of plant tissue and therefore as a

possible intermediate of IAA biosynthesis has been limited due to its very labile nature.

Although lPyA has been unequivocally identified in pea root nodules using GC-MS

(Badenoch-Jones eta1.,1984) the concentration was nol measured and reports in other

tissues are absent. Studies reported in this thesis presenl the mass spectral identification

of lPyA and the measurement of its concentration in tomato shoots. The average

concentration of lPyA (5.9 ng g-1 f. wt.) was found to be of the same order of magnitude to

that of lAA (8.5 ng g-1 f.wt.) in this tissue. Furthermore, D-Trp and TNH2 were also

identified as native compounds of tomato shoots and their endogenous concentrations

measured (103 ng -1 t. wt. and 146 ng g-1 f. wt. respectively). Thus the putative

intermediates of lAA biosynthesis from L-Trp, TNH2, lPyA and D-Trp, have been identified

and measured in tomato shoots. While this does not constitute definitive proof of their role

in IAA biosynthesis, it does provide evidence of their availability.

In addition, turnover rates of lM and its possible intermediates can be measured and used

with the tissue cpncentration of these compounds to estimate the reaction rate (v) in moles

of substance metabolised per hour per unit volume using the first order rate equation

equation (1) (Zilversmit ef a/., 1943, see section 4.3 for a more complete explanalion).

v = klAl

k - is the first order rate constant calculated from the turnover of the

substance.

[A] = the concentration of the substance in the tissue.

(1)
where
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A pseudo first order rate conslant for tAA in tomato shoots of 0.067 has previously
been published based on the rate of dilufion of 13H1lnR apically applied to tomato shoots of a
similar age to the plants used in the present studies (Nonhebel and cooney, 1989). From
the concentration of IAA in tomato shoots reported within this thesis (7.6 to 10.0 ng g-11.
wt" see table 3'3) a rate of IAA synthesis in this tissue of 2.g to 3.g pmol g-1 f.wt. h-l
can be obtained' The lM concentration used to calcurate lhe reaction rale of IAA may
overestimate the lrue in vivo level, and therefore lhe reaction rale of lAA, due to
breakdown of lPyA to IAA during sample workup. A comparison of the IAA reaption rarewith that obtained for lPyA, D-Trp and rNH2 may be used to give an estimate of the possible
contribution of these compounds to IAA synthesis. However, the conrribution of D-Trp andTNH2 to IAA biosynthesis is complicated since lhese compounds can be converted to other
metabolites in plant tissue (e-g. D-Trp to malonyl-D-Trp and tryptamine to certain indolealkaloids)' Although the concentrations of lPyA, D-Trp and rNH2 have been determined in
tomato lissue, turnover studies for these compounds in tomato tissue are needed to obtain
the rate constanl (k) for the calculation of the individual reaction rates (v).

4.2 2Ha

Ztlzo has been used to study metabolism in a wide variety of organisms from mammals
to micro-organisms (Mitra et al., 1976; Nonhebel and Milborrow, 1986; Britfon el al.,1977)' The effects of a progressive reducrion in lhe overalt plant size was noted withincreasing 2nzo content of the medium. ln 70 oh Zuzo medium the plants produced no
flowers and remained in a permanenl dwarf state. At go v" 2u2o lhere were only minor
differences in morphological, growth , development and transpiration pailerns compared tothat of the control plants. Tomato shools incubated in 30 % 2Hzo in ti, present studies
also showed no apparenl effecls on IAA metabolism as evidenced by comparable
levels of IAA following 6, 10 and 21 h incubations (tabre g.9). The observed increase in
the L-Trp concenlration from 6 lo 21 h is more likely to be a resulr of senescence following
shoot excision' In addition, measurement of shoot exlension growth demonstrated no
significant difference from that of intact tomato plants (see appendix 1). Thus for thepresent experiments it was assumed that 30 v" 2n20 had little effecl on lAA metabolism.

over lhe time span of the 2H labelling experiments up to four 2H aloms were
incorporated into the structure represented by the m/z 130 ion in L-Trp, lpyA, TNH 2andfAA' The main mechanisms by which 2H may be incorporated into the endogenous indole
compounds would be via;
( 1 ) Direct enzymic incorporation of ZH from 2H2O.

(2) Indirectly from enzymic reducrion using NADPH as a cofactor.
( 3 ) 2H incorporation via keto-enol tautomerism.
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(4) Non-enzymic exchange into acid or alkaline positions within the
compounds.

Direct exchange of the H atoms of lAA has been investigated by Magnus et al. (19g0) using
2,4,5,6 and 7 2H labelled IAA and [methylene-2H]lan. These workers found that 2H

incorporated at positions 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were stable to strong alkali treatment (7 N NaoH
at 100oC for 3 h). Some 2H exchange at the methylene carlcon side chain was demonstrated
but only under alkaline conditions at elevated temperatures. Exchange did not ogcur under
normal chromatographic c-onditions. Thus, over the 21 h incubation period of the 2H

labelling experimenls wilh tomato shoots it has been assumed that most of the 2H label seen
in the mlz 130 ion would be incorporated during the biosynthesas of L-Trp, rather than
by direct exchange. lf lPyA was a major IAA precursor then some 2H may be incorporated
via keto-enol tautomerism. This was investigated indirectly by measuring rhe 2H

incorporated into lAA produced as a breakdown product of synthetic lpyA which had been
incubated in a 30% 2tlz} medium. lt was found thar 2H was incorporated retatively

slowly, suggesling that keto-enol tautomerism of lPyA would not be a significant
mechanism of 2g incorporatio n in vivo. Earlier reports on the tautomerism of synthetic
lPyA suggest that in solution lPyA is predominatly in the keto form (Schwartz and
Bitancourt, 1960). ln addition, a stable pool of lPyA is likely to exist in vivo at
temperatures and pH where it is highly unstable in vitro. Therefore, it is possible that
lPyA may be stabilised in the keto form in vivo elemenating substantial keto-enol
tautomerism.

ne 2H labelling pattern of lM from tomato shoots was comparable with that of 2H

incorporated into non-exchangeable sites in IAA extracted from Zea mays seedlings which
had been germinated in 30% Znz} (Pengelly and Bandurski, 19g3). These workers

exlracted IAA from shoots and roots of 4 day-old dark-grown Zea mays seedlings and
treated it with alkali to remove exchangeabb 2u. The amount of 2H incorporated into IAA
was analysed by GC-MS/SIM of the base peak (m/2130) and the m/z 1g1, 1g2 and 133
ions of the methyl ester of lAA. The molecular ion (m/z 189) and the m/z 190, 191 and
193 ions were also monitored in a separate injection. lAA molecules from both tissues
were labelled with up to three 2H atoms. The possibility of a fourth 2H was not
investigated by GC-MS/SIM of the m/z 134 ion. The relative proportions of motecules
labelled with one, two and three 2H atoms was 100 :45 : 9 which compares favourably
with that of lAA from tomato shoots, 100 : 4g: .|7.

Assuming no isotope discrimination, the extent and pattern of 2H labelling seen in
compounds biosynthesized in the presence of 2H2O should approach that expecred from the
binomial distribution. For a 2H2Ottl2O ratio of 0.3 and four possible sites of 2H

incorporation the expected ratio of molecules labelled wilh one, lwo, three, and four 2H

atoms would be 100 : 63 : 19 : 2, respectively. This theoretical distribution is relatively
close to lhat observed in IAA from tomato shoots which had been incubated in 30% 2HZO
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(100 :49 : 17 :51 indicating little isotope discrimination between 1H and 2H. A similar
observation was made by Javitt and Javitt (1999) using 2H2O to study cholesterol

biosynthesis in human fibroblast cells. They found that the observed distribution of 2H in

chofesterol was within experimental error of the predicted distribution tor 22 H atoms
with a 2n2On2O ratio of 0.25.

biosynthesis in tomato shoots

Although the relative amounts of 2H incorporated inro one, two, three and four sites in L-
Trp, D-Trp, TNH2, IAA and lPyA are similar, the extent of labelling with 1me show

different trends.

The indole-3-oyruvate pathway in tomato shoots.

Indole-3-pyruvate was rapidly labelled with 2H over a short period of time as evidenced
by the amount of label observed after 6 and'10 h incubations in 30% ZUZO. From the
haff-time lurnover of lM in tomato shoots (ltn= 1O.g h, Nonhebel and Cooney, 19j0)
and the rate at which lAA became labelled with 2H from 6 to 10 h it is apparent that rhe
immediate precursor of IAA must be labelled quickly. The much greater amount of 2H label
observed in lPyA at 6 and 10 h compared to that of IAA is therfore consistant with lpyA
serving as a possible precursor of lAA. However, this assumes that lAAld, the intermediate
between lPyA and lM, is present in this tissue at a low enough level so as not to dilute out
significantly the 2H label in lPyA upon conversion ro lAA. This is in part confirmed by
earlier studies by Schneidet etal. (1972 (b)) in which IAA tevets were reported to be
10-fold greater than lAAld in 7-week-old tomato shoots. Future experiments in which
IAA' lAAld and lPyA are extracted, purified and measurements obtained from the same
tomalo shoots would provide more conclusive evidence as to the validity of this assumption.

The greater amount of 2H label observed in lPyA at 6 h compared with that in L-Trp
indicates that lPyA is synthesized from a small rapidly turning over pool of L-Trp which
must have ready a@ess to newly synthesized 2H hbelled tryptophan. Thus a comparison of
the 2H labelling data for lAA, L-Trp and lPyA suggests that synthesis of IAA via tpyA would
not be from total shoot tryptophan but from a rapidly metabolised restricted pool.

In order to obtain information as to the contribution of the lpyA pathway to IAA
biosynthesis a turnover rale for lPyA is needed. This could then be used in conjuction with
the known concentration of lPyA to estimate a through put for this pathway in tomato shoots
using equation 1 (see section 4.1). A comparison of the lPyA reaction rate with that
previously oblained for lAA (see section 4.1) could then be used to determine the relative
contribution of the lPyA pathway to tAA synthesis.

Many studies use the method of Zilversmil et at. (1943) to determine the turnover
rale for a compound of interest in a particular organism. The turnover rate is calculated
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from the decrease in specific activity of a radiolabelled compound which has been

introduced into the organism. The rate constanl k and half-time for turnover (\nl
calculated using the first order rate equations 2 and 3.

k= ln Qa x 1

Qt
(2)

(3) l1r2 = ln 2

k

Where Ce is the specific activity at zero time and Q the specific activity at time t.

The method makes two major assumptions;

(a) That the decrease in specific activity obeys firsl order kinetics.

(b) That the radiolabelled compound is metabolised at the same rale as endogenous material.

These assumptions are discussed in detail by Zilversmit et al ., (1943) and are briefly

summarised below.

Assumption (a) requires that the pool size of the compound assayed remains constant

and that the rates of synthesis and degradation remain constant. In most biological reactions

the decrease in specific activity actually follows pseudo first order kinelics, although the

reaclion itself is not a true first order reaction. The second of these assumptions requires

that there is no isotope effect or exchange of isotope with the medium and lhat total and rapid

equilibration of the labelled compound with the endogenous takes place.

The method of Zilversmit et al. can also be applied lo in vivo 2H labelling studies using
2AZO. Assuming 2H incorporation into a particular compound (Y) occurs with little or no

isotope discrimination, the compound has equilibrated with the 2H source and the number of

2H atoms are known, then the proportion of Y molecules labelled with 2H can be estimaled

from the binnomial equation (p+q)n . lf up to four 2H atoms were incorporated into

compound Y after incubation in 30% 2UzO then n=4 (number of 2H atoms incorporated),

p=0.3 (i.e probability that a 2H atom is incorporated) and Q=0.7 would equate lo a 76o/o

chance that compound Y was labelled with one or more 2H atoms. This would mean that 76%

of newly synthesized Y molecules in the presence of 30% ZtlZO would be labelled with one

or more 2H atoms. Therefore, following an incubation period in 2H2O, it is possible to

eslimate the o/o "new molecules" and 7"'old molecules' of Y from the proportion of Y
molecules labelled with 2H. The rate of decrease in old molecules with time can be used in

equation 2, where Ce represents the "/" old molecules at zero time and C1 the "/" old molecules

at time t, to obtain the rate conslant for compound Y. However, this requires that either 2H

is incorporated directly into the compound or that the immediate precursor of this

compound has fully equilibrated with the 2H source prior to the time at which
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measurements are made on the 2H content of Y. Therefore, assuming the L-Trp precursor
of f PyA had fully equilibrated with the source ot 2H after a 6 h incubation of tomato shoots
in 30% ZtlZO an estimale of the turnover rate of lPyA can be obtained. This assumption is

partfy supported by the extent ol2H label in lM and lPyA following short incubation times
of 6 and 10 h. Table 4.1 presents an estimale for the halFtime turnover of lpyA in tomato
shoots using equations 2 and 3 and the amounl of label in lpyA at 6 and 10 h.

Table 4'1 Half-time turnover calculations for lPyA trom in vivo 2H labelling
experiments. The "/" "new molecules" has been estimated from the proportion

of lPyA molecules labelted at 6 and 10 h.

- Timt---"z.lpvA ---- MwritnrhesEeo ---oro-rpyA --ctrculaleE q 72
(h) molecules lPyA molecules

labelled %\
molecules

(%l

8.2
6

10

22

37

29

49

72

51

From the rate constant (k = 0.084) and the concentration of lpyA in tomato shoots (5.0 to
7.1 ng g-lf. wt.) a reaction rate of 2.1 to 3.0 pmol g-1 t. wt. h-l is obtained from
equation 1. This is similar to that of IAA (2.9 to s.g pmol g-1 t. wt. h-1) suggesting that
the lPyA pathway may be sufficient to provide most of the shoots lM requirements. ln
addition, the expected increase in the proportion of lA4 molecules labelled with 2H from 6
to 10 h, given the measured 2H content of lPyA and the IAA turnover rale (1,1p=10.g h,

Nonhebel and Cooney, 19c10), would be 60/o. This compares with the actual increase of Zo/o

(see tables 3.5 and 3.6). The amount of label in lPyA is thus consistant with lpyA being an
IAA precursor. However, more experiments including further incubation times are needed
to validate these calculations made on the limited data obtained for 2H incorporation into
lPyA.

Nevertheless, the 2H labelling pattern and amount of 2H incorporated with time into L-

Trp' lPyA and IAA together with the estimated half-time lurnover of lpyA are consistanl
with a biosynthetic route for IAA via lPyA from a small but rapidly metabolising pool of L-
Trp.

D-Trp as a possible precursor of IAA in tomato shoots.

The 2H labelling of D-Trp with time parallels that of L-Trp and tAA, although the amount of
of 2H incorporated was significantly lower at each incubation time. As expected for a
precursor of D-Trp, the amount of 2H label in L-Trp was greater than that in D-Trp as
well as showing a parallel increase and decrease. The slower rate of 2H incorporation into
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D-Trp relative to that of L-Trp, TNH2, lPyA and IAA is likely to be due to a low rate of

D-Trp turnover. Furthermore, the amount of 2H label observed in D-Trp with time,

compared with the more highly labelled IAA would preclude the main pool of D-Trp as a

possible precursor of IAA in tomato shoots. Nevertheless, the possibility of a smaller more

heavily labelled sub-pool of D-Trp serving as a precursor of IAA cannot be discounted.

The lryotamine pathway in tomato shoots.

In conlrast to the increase followed by a decrease in 2H hbel exhibited by lAA, L-Trp and

D-Trp, TNH2 demonstrates a continual increase in 2H incorporation over the time period of

the experiments (see graph in figure 2.251. The decrease in 2H label in L-Trp and IAA has

been attributed to a dilution of the free 2H labelled L-Trp with unlabelled L-Trp from

increased protein catabolism as a result of senescence following shoot excision. The

differing exlenl to which 2H incorporation into TNH2 and lAA are affected by dilution of free

L-Trp suggests that these compounds are biosynthesized from separate L-Trp pools.

Furthermore, the relatively slow rate at which TNH2 becomes labelled with 2H, compared

with that of lPyA, would not be sufficient to account for the amount of 2H incorporated into

IAA at 6 and 10 h considering the 10.3 h half-life of IAA in tomato shoots (Nonhebel and

Cooney, 1990). lt is therefore concluded that TNH2 is unlikely to be functioning as a

precursor of IAA in tomalo shoots unless there is a separate more rapidly metabolising pool

of TNH2 involved in IAA biosynthesis.

2H Labelling of L-Tryotophan in tomato shoots.

L-Trp is involved in a variety of metabolic processes, which may occur in a number of

subcellular compartments and at different rates e.g. protein synthesis in the mitochondria,

cytoplasm and chloroplasts, protein catabolism in the vacuole and alkaloid biosynthesis.

Therefore, the amount of 2H label observed in the L-Trp purified from tomalo shoots

represents the overall incorporation into the various pools of shoot L-Trp. As expected for

an IAA precursor, the amount of 2H in L-Trp was greater than that in IAA as well as showing

a parallel increase and decrease. However, from the turnover rate of IAA in tomato shoots

$tn= 10.3 h; Nonhebel and Cooney, 19?o), the amount of 2H label in L-Trp at 6, 10 and

21 h would not be sufficient to accounl forthe amount ot2H label observed in IAA al these

times. The greater amount of 2H in lPyA at 6 h (220/"1compared to that in L-Trp (160/")

corroborales this observation. lt is therefore concluded that IAA is not synthesized from

total shoot tryptophan, but from a restricted pool which is turning over rapidly and has

access to newly synthesized L-Trp which becomes labelled with 2H quickly. Earlier work

by Delmer (1974) has shown that approximately 30% ot tryptophan in cell-suspension

cultures was released rapidly by DMSO lreatment. From these results she suggested that the

70o/o ftrflaining in the cells was located in the vacuoles while the 30% released was

cytoplasmic (this may include chloroplastic and mitochondrial tryptophan). lf the tobacco
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cells were pretreated with 114gr,ndole, all the newly labelled Trp was released by the
DMSO treatment. Thus, if a similar proportion of Trp in tomato shoots is vacuolar and it is
turned over slowly, then in the present study most of the 2H incorporation would would
have occurred in extravacuolar tryptophan. An approximation of the proportion of
exlravacuolar Trp labelled wilh 2H at 6 and 10 h would be close to Sz% and7}o/o
respectively, which would account for the amount of 2H label seen in lAl\. The decrease of
2H label in IAA in parallel with L-Trp would also imply that this restricted poot of L-Trp is
affected by protein hydrolysis.
Thus it appears that lAA and TNH2 are synthesized from separale L-Trp pools, which both

have access to newly synthesized molecules. In addition the IAA precursor pool of L-Trp
also recieves a significant input from protein catabolism. The question then arises as to the
location of these two different Trp pools in tomato shoots.

4.4 in planr tissue.
Compartmentation of IAA and TNH2 synthesis within plant tissue may result from synthesis
of lAA and TNH2 in different parts of the plant (e.g. lM in meristemaric tissue and TNH2 in

non-meristematic tissue) and/or separate subcellular organelles (e.g. chloroplasts,
mitochondria and cytoplasm). A large body of evidence suggests thar IAA synthesis may
occur predominantly at specific sites in plant tissue. Numerous reports have suggested that
meristematic tissue may be the principal site of auxin production in vegetative plant tissue
(reviewed by Sheldrake, 1973; Wightman, 1968). Wightman (197g) has demonstrated
that young expanding leaves in 6-week old tomato shoots were most active in converting
14c-trp to 14c-hR with lowest activity in the stem and mature leaves. However, litile is
known about the cellular and subcellular site of TNH2 synthesis in vegetative plant tissue.
The initial step in lhe conversion of L-Trp to TNH2 is catalysed by the enzyme tryptamine
decarboxylase. Although there are a number of reports on tryptophan decarboxytase in
pfant tissue (Shenarin,1970; Gibson et a1.,1922 (b)), studies on the subceltutar location
of lhis enzyme are limited. Tryptophan decarboxylase has been purified to homogeneity
from Catharanthus roseus cell suspension cultures and exhibits a high specificity to L-Trp
(KM = 75 pM) with little activity towards L-phenylalanine and L-tyrosine (Noe el a/.,
1984). The location of this enzyme in leaves of Catharanthus roseus was suggested to be
cytoplasmic, where it appears to be closely correlated with indole alkaloid biosynthesis (De
Luca and Cutler, 1987 and De Luca et al.,1gSg).

There is growing evidence which suggests that IAA synthesis is compartmented at a
subcellular level. IAA has been identified by GC-MS in a crude chloroplast fraction from
Pisum sativum (Brown etal., 1986) while Fregeau and wightman (19g3) provided gas
chromatographic evidence for IAA in mitochondrial and chloroplast fractions from
sunflower leaves. Protein fractions obtained from both the chloroplast and mitochondria
preparations by Fregeau and Wightman were also cabable of biosynthesizing lAA. Sandberg
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et al. (1982) demonstrated the conversion of 13Hprp to pHltan in a chloroplast fraction
from barley. The chloroplasts are known to be the sites of Trp synthesis (Bagge and
Larssen, 1986; Mousdale and Coggins, '1985; Bickel et a1.,197S) and protein catabolism
(Vierstra, 1989). lAA synthesized from the chloroplast Trp pool would thus recieve an
input from both newly synthesized Trp and Trp released from protein catabotism, consistant
with lhe conclusions made from the 2H tabelllng experiments presented in this rhesis.

A number of enzymes which can calalyse steps in lAA biosynthesis have been reported in

several organelles within the plant cell. There are numerous reports of transaminases
capable of converting L-Trp into lPyA, some of which have been demonstrated in

chloroplasts, peroxisomes, mitochondria and the cytoplasm of plant cells ( Liu and Huang,
1977; Vackova et al., 1985; Noguchi and Hayashi, 1980; Forest and Wightman, 1972).
These enzymes generally demonstrale a relatively high Ky for L-Trp and a multi-

specificity for the aromatic amino acids and aspartic acid (El Bahr ef al ., 19g7; Forest and
Wightman, 1973; Wightman and Forest, 1978). An L-Tryptophan dehydrogenase has also
been implicated in lhe conversion of L-Trp to lPyA and has been found in a number of
subcellular compartments (Vackova et a/., 19gs). The distribution of the
aminotransferases and L-tryptophan dehydrogenases and the low substrate specificity of the
aminotransferases suggesl that lAA is biosynthesized in a number of sites within the cell.
The low levels of lAA relative to those of L-Trp would indicate a more tightly regulaled
conversion of L-Trp to lAA. Nevertheless, it has been proposed that r_
tryptophan transaminase may regulate the conversion of L-Trp to lpyA (Kut6cek, 1gg5).
The low affinity of L-Trp to tryptophan transaminases and the competition of other aromatic
amino acids and aspartic acid could serve to regulate the conversion of L-Trp to lpyA.
However in such a situation an increase in the L-Trp levels in tissues would be expected to
result in increased levels of lAA. In the 2H incorporation experiments described in this
thesis there was no correlation between increased free L-tryptophan levels and IAA (see
tables 3.9) which is in agreement with the results of other workers (Allen and Baker,
1980; Gibson et al., 1972 (a)1. Furthermore, lhe conclusion from 2g incorporation
studies in this thesis that IAA is synthesized from a rapidly turning over pool rather than
total cell Trp, suggest that lM synthesis may be more localised. IAA synthesis from a
smaller compartmented pool of Trp might provide a means of controlling IAA synthesis from
Trp' Clearly further work is required on the cellular and subcellular compartmetnation of
Trp, TNH2 and IAA synthesis.
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coNcLUstoNs

IAA and its possible biosynthetic precursors from L-Trp; TNH2, lpyA and D-Trp, were

measured and identified as natural constiluents of tomato shoots. The endogenous levels of
lM and lPyA were found to be simitar (8.5 and!.1ng g-1f.wt. respecfively) while TNH2

and D-Trp were an order of magnitude higher (th6 and toL ng g-1 f. wt.). IAOX was not
detected by GC-MS in tomato shoots and is suggested to be an unlikely precursor of IAA in
tomato shoots.

comparisonof the pattern ot2H label observedinthem/z130ionof lAA,TNH2, D-Trp

and lPyA with that of L-Trp purified from tomato shoots which had been incubated in 30%ztlZ} suggests a common origin of these compounds from L-Trp. 2H was incorporated

rapidly with some molecules containing up to four 2H atoms in the m/z 130 ion.
lncorporation would have occurred predominantly during the biosynthesis of L-Trp via the
shikimate pathway allowing a direct comparison of 2H labet in lM and its possible
precursors. The extent and pattern of 2H incorporated into lPyA and IAA was consistant
with lPyA acting as a precursor of lAA. In addition, from the rate at which lpyA became
labelled with 2H it was possible to estimate a metabolic rate for lpyA in tomato shoots of
2-1 lo 2'9 pmol. g-1 f.wt. h-1. This was sufficient to provide most of rhe lAA requirements
in this tissue (2.9 to 3'9 pmol. g-1 f.wt. 1-11 as calculated from previously published data
on IAA turnover in tomato shoots (Nonhebel and cooney, 19{o).

The amount of label measured in L-Trp was not sufficient to account for the degree of 2H

labelling of lPyA and lAA. Thus a more heavily 2H labelled sub-pool or pools of L-Trp must
be serving as precursor for lAA. This L-Trp precursor of IAA was also diluted by L-Trp
released from protein catabolism as demonstrated by the decrease in 2H hbel of IAA and
L-Trp from 10 to 21 h incubation in 30% 2uz} (tables 9.6, g.7 and 3.g) concomitant

with the increase in the free L-Trp concenlration (table 3.4). The continued increase in
2H in TNH2 over the lime span of the experiments (tables 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 and 3.g) indicates

that this compound is synthesized from a pool of L-Trp separale from that acting as an IAA
precursor. Furthermore, lhe relatively slow rate at which 2H was incorporated inro TNH2

and the greater amount of 2H in IAA than D-Trp at 6, 10 and 21 h would preclude lhe main
pools of these compounds as possible precursors of lM. Although, the possibility that
smaller more heavily labelled sub-pools of D-Trp and TNH2 are involved in IAA

biosynthesis cannot be discounted.
Finalfy, it is concluded from these in vivo 2H labelling studies with 2H2O that lM is

biosynthesized in tomato shoots predominantly via lPyA from a rapidly metabolised pool(s)
of L-Trp.
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FUTURE EXPERIMENTS

the 2H hbelling experiments presented suggest that lPyA is an important precursor of IAA

in tomato shoots while TNH2 and D-Trp are unlikely to serve as precursors. However,

smaller compartmented pools of D-Trp and TNH2 may be involved in lM biosynthesis.

Further studies in which the levels of TNH2 and D-Trp are measured in different parts of

the plant (e.9. apex, stem and leaves) and in subcellular organelles (e.9. plastids and

mitochondria) will provide further information as to the compartmentation of these

compounds. The strong electron-capturing pentafluorobenzyl derivatives of TNH2 and D-

Trp described in this thesis should allow detection of these compounds to very low levels as

might be expected in subcellular organelle preparations. Furthermore, using the sensitive

technique of GC-MS/SIM it may be possible to determine the 2H content of these compounds

extracled from cellular and subcellular compartments of tomato shoots which had been

incubated in 2H2O. This might allow the identification of a smaller more heavily labelled

subpool of D-Trp or TNH2 which could serve as an IAA precursor.

Although IAOX was not detected in tomato shoots it cannot be disoounted as a possible lAA

precursor in this tissue. Additional information as to whether IAOX may contribute to IAA

biosynthesis in tomato shoots cpuld be obtained by a cold trap experiment.

The amountof 2H label in lPyAextractedfrom tomato shootsfollowing a 6 and 10 h

incubation in 30% 2nZO was consistant with this compound functioning as a precursor of

lAA. However, further experiments are required in which the 2H label in lPyA is measured

fof lowing a 21 h incubation and the amount of 2H label is shown to decrease from lhat at 10

h. Thus demonstrating a parallel increase and decrease in 2H label with that of lM. These

experiments are presently undenvay in our laboratory.

The present 2H incorporation studies assume that the lAAld intermediate between lPyA

and lM exists at a low level so as not to significantly dilute the 2H label in lPyA upon

conversion to lAA. Confirmation of this assumption would require further 2H labelling

experimenls in which lhe concentration and 2H content of lAAld, lPyA, lM and L-Trp are

determined.

tne 2H label observed in L-Trp and IAA indicated that further work was required on the

intercellular and intracellular compartmenlation on 2H labelled Trp and IAA synthesis. The

relatively high levels of L-Trp in plant tissue should allow sufficient Trp to be purified

from cellular and possibly subcellular fractions from tomato shoots which had been

incubated in 30% ZtlzO to allow measurement of 2H label. This may then lead to the

identification of a highly 2U tabetted Trp pool(s) which could serve as a precursor of lM.
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A more complete knowledge of the compartmentation of IAA biosynthesis in tomato shoots
would require an investigation of the cellular and subcellular location of enzymes involved
in metabolising L-Trp to lPyA, lAAld and lAA, including information on their kinetic
properties. In particular, kinetic data on the various isoenzymes of tryptophan
transaminase and tryptophan dehydrogenase, together with the localised concentration of L-

Trp and lPyA, may be used lo evatuate which of these enzymes participate in IAA synthesis.
Finally, once the location of lM synthesis has been delermined, the levels of lM and its

intermediates from L-Trp measured and the relevant enzymes characterised, the control of
lM synthesis can be investigated. Regulatory steps in the biosynthesis of IAA from L-Trp
could be identified by measuring changes in levels of lM intermediates and enzyme
activities following induced changes in the level of lAA. Furthermore, individual lM
biosynthetic enzymes can be studied in vitro and their kinetic properties investigated in the
presence of substrate, product and possible allosteric effectors.
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Appendix I

Table 5.1 Exlension growth of plants incubated in 30% 2tlZO was monitored by measuring the
linear extension of lhe second internode from the apex of individual shoots with a
micrometer. The results for a 4g h incubation (with a 16 h photoperiod) are
presented in table 5.1. Control samples were intact plants placed under the same
photoperiod as the shoots incubated in B0 % ZHZO.

Plant shoot tnitial inlernode

length

(cm)

Final intemode

length

(cm)

Grorvth Mean.Growth

(cm) (cm) + SD

Incubated shoots

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Controls

1

2

3

4

5

0.62

0.1 0

0.62
0.73

0.70

0.70
0.48

0.72
0.26

0.33

0.46

0.69

0.80

0.11

0.80
0.85

0.77

0.80
0.54

0.82
0.39
0.52

0.70

0.85

0.18

0.10

0.18

0.12 0.12*0.05
0.a7

0.08

0.06

0.10

0.13

0.19 0.16 r0.05
0.24

0.16
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List of Errata

Correction

spelling correction in figure .t.2, Naphthalene-l-acetic acid.
last line of this page: the correct reference is (sheldrake, 1978).
last line of this page: the correct reference is (shenrin and purves, 1969).
section 1.5.4, line 15: Thimann and Mahadevan, 1964.

line 17, the correct reference is (Vickery and purves, 1g72).

The correct structure of nlz 390 fragment is as follows:
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12 paragraph 3, line 9 : the correct reference is Sandberg, Jensen and Crozier
(1e82).

102 section 4.4, line 11 : tryptophan decarboxylase
103 line 3 : the correct reference is Bickel and Schullz, (1979).

109 Gibson, R.A. (1972 (all should read 'Gibson, R.A., Schneider, E.A. and
Wightman, F. (1972 (a)),.
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